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Chhattisgarh Dental College & Research Institute

Clmo Circulrr

This is to hereby intbrm that the following staffs, students and interns will be compulsorily
posted in camp as follows:

Dnte:06/01lz0l7
Venue: Covt. Primary & Middle School Gidhwa Village (General Diagnostic C*p)
Time: l0:30 AM to 2:00 PM
Contact Person: S.D. Tripathi (Covt. College Ohumka) - g406116584

staff:
l, Dr. Suraj Multani; M.D.S
2. Dr. Ritesh Jacob; B.D.S

Students:

3. Deeksha Kapdi .
4. Divya Sanware

5. Fatema Bhannal

6. Hedaoo Harshad Ramsingh

7. Jaiswal Surbhi Sanjaykumar

8. Joanna Sanchitra Biswas

9. Jyoti Dugga

10. Jyoti Panjwani

I I. Khushboo Kumari

12. Lisha Jose

Attender:

13. Khilesh Patell Lalchand Dewangan

Driver:

14. Mr. Manoj

CC

o .Mr. Tabrcl
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CAMPREPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at GRAM PANCHAYAT,
SAKRA DURG which is at a distance of t0km away from our college campus.

We left the college campusi at about l0:00am & reached the Camp venue at 10:30

AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily welcomed by the

authorities.

Then the people were disrlbuted in 3 units.

. Registration counter.

. Diagnostic counter.

. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 memhrs at the registration counter with a card. On
the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team (student member &
statr member). Typc-III examination wes carried out es recommended by AIIA es

mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.



Instruments and ptrteriits used tvere -
l. Mouth Minors.

2. Periodontal probes.

3. Straight probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

6. Disposable Mouth Masks

7. Disposable Gloves

6. Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, I-6 dihydroxy 2,5-

dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- I7.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the registration
counter where its findings were entered into the register. The patients of all age group were

examined and those who were needful were given free medicines in divided doses.
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PREVALANCE'-

l. Dental Caries -60.70/o .

2. Gingivitis - 37.5%

3. Malocclusion -8.9o/o

4. Periodontitis - 53.5%

5. Other -30.3o/o

Patient w6re told to come college for further treafirent benveen 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which fiEe

transportation will be provided.

Advice givcn to thc prtients during scrcening:

. Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

. patient having Gingivitis was advised for complete supra and sub gingival scaling

and Polishing.

. Patient having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy.

. patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontd therapy (via

scating, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries)

. Patient having Others fleukemin, attrition, abmsion, smoker'g paletc' OSMFI

were advised to come to college for further consultation
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COLUMN CHART DEMONSTRATION OF PREVALANCE
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To educate and aware the students and teachers about the diftrent type of tedu their
layers and frrnctional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries, gingivitis
periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, sy-mptoms and consequences-

Preventive measures that include proper bnrshing techniques i.e. Modified Bass

Technique, parts of tooth brushes, Upes of tooth brushes, selection of tooth brushes,

use of floss and mouthwash, di erent oral hygiene aids available in market, what to

do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc,

Diet Counseling given for reskiction of sugar consumption and maintaining the

balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the students and teachers about the tohcco pmducr and their ill efuu.
Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a greatsuccess because of good cooperation of all patients, staffmember

and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee of GRAM
PANCHAYAT, SAKRA DURG.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chattisgarh Dental College &

Research lnsti&rte werc addressed &, applauded with lots of thanks by organizing

cornmittee. We againboarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp ended successfrrlly.



PHOTO GALLERY

REGISTRATION COI]NTER

DIAGNOSTIC COUNTER
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DELTYERINGA SPEECH ON ORAL HEATTH IVIAINTAINAITCE.
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stut'n

l. l)r. Surqi Mulrunh M.D.S
2. Dr. Ititcsh Jncohl l).D.S

lnlcrns;

3.

4.

s.

Studcnts:

Ankitu (.itrtttr'

Divyn Jnin
4o**"

6,t'or, Oa}iroho

5. Chunduni'l'uori

6, Deepak 0uptu

7. Mamtu Juin

tl. Mnyuree DubcY
(). Numrutu Sukul

Attender:

10. Khilesh Patel/ l,olchund Dcwnngun

Drivcr:

I l. Mr, Munoj
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CAMPREPORT

A Free Dental Health Chcck-up cunp was organized at PANCHAVAI'
BHAWAN, MANGATTA which is at a distance of 25km away ltom our collcge

campus.

We left the college campus at about l0:00am & reached the Camp v€nue 1tO:fO
AM by Mobile Dental Van, After reaehing there, we all wsre heartily welcomed by the

authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

. Regishation counter.

. Diagnostic counter.

r Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a card.

On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team (student

msmber & staffmember). Ilpe-III examination was carried out as recommcnded by

ADA es mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Herlth Survey.

C
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lnstnrmentr rnd llkterials used werc _

l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney TraYs

6. DisPosable Mouth Masks

7. DisPosable Gloves

6.Korsolex(gluteraldehyde.T.}grns,l-6dihydroxy2,5-
dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patie,nt was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register. The patients of all

age group were examined and tlose who were needful were given free medicines in

divided doses.



C

*Irdlclna dhpcnscd wcrr:-

. Aaatg*b: {Tab. Sanarelief )1p (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +

Paramtamol Sffimg)

I Alrribiuicl; (cap. Milimax Dx (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).

A total of rrpuients were examined.

Totat Numbrr Of Crses Observed:

l. Dental Caries-66

2. Gingivitis - 83

3. Malocclusion -9

4. Periodontitis - 25

5. Other -12

kevelence hrs eelculated by using following formula:-

Nrmber of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total nurnber of cases

observed X 100.



PRBVALANCE,-,

l. Dental Caries - SS.00%

2. Gingivitis - 6g,160/o

3. Malocclusion :l.So/o

4. Periodontitis - Z0.g3o/o

5. Other -10.00%

Patient were told to come college for further fieatment between 9:00am to 330pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to r'oop* on Saturfuy fo'which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

. Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

. Patient having Gingivitis was advised for complete supm and sub gingival scaling

and polishing.

. Patient having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy.

. patients having periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz'

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries)'

. patient having Others fleukemia, attrition, abmsion, smoker's pelate' OSMFI

were advised to come to college for further consultation



To educate and aware the students and teachers about the differcnt type of tecth,
their layers and functional morphology and anatomio of the tooth.

Describing the disease in detail which affects ttre oral health eg:- Caries, gingivitis
periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms and consequences.

Preventive measures that include prcper brushing techniques i.e. Modified Bass
Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of tooth
bntshes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids available in
market what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc.

Diet Counseling given for resriction of sugar consumption and maintaining the
balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the students and teachers about the tobacco products and their ill
effects. Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Catop was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients" staff
member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee of
PANCHAYAT BHAWAN, MANC ATTA.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chattisgarh Dental College &
Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks Uy organizing
oommittee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp ended successfully

i



COLUMN CHANT DEMONSTRATION OF' PREVALANCE
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PHOTO GALLERY

DIAGNOSTIC COI'NTER
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DILIVERINS A $PAECTI ON ORAt }ISAUTH MAINTAINANCE.
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Chhattirgtrh Dental College & Research Institute
Sundra, Rajnandgaon (C.C.)-49 I 44 I

Date: 17,01 ,2017

Cumn glfctl+q

"l'his is to hereby inl'orm that the lbllowing stsfl!, students and interns will be compulsorily
postecl in cump tts lbllows:
Dntc: l9/01/2012
Venue: l-1.$. fichool, Dhunguon
Timc: I l:00 AM ro 2:00 pM

Stuff:
I, Dr. Suraj Multani; M.D.S
2. Dr. Ritesh Jacob; B.D.S

lntcrns:
3. Divya Jnin

Studcnts:
4. Nida Naaz

5. Nidhi Golchha

6. Neha Kshatri

7. Nivi.V. Kumar

8. APali Ollalwar

Attender:
g, Khilesh Patell Lalchand Dewangan

Driver:
10. Mr. Manoj
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CAMPREPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at DIIANGAON which is at

a distance of 20km away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about t0:00am & reached the Camp venu0 at 10:30

AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily welcomed by the

authorities.

Then the people were dishibuted in 3 units.

. Registration counter.

o Diagnostic counter,

. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a card'

On the diagrrostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team (student

mernber & staffmember). Type-I[ exrmination wss crrried out rs recommended by

ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Orel Hcalth Survey.

,



i
Instruments rnd Mrteriels uscd wrtt -

I " Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Suaight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

6. Disposable Mouth Masks

7. Disposable Gloves

6. Korsolex (gluteratdehyde-7.0 gms, l-6 dihydroxy 2,5-
dioxahexane - 8.2gms, porymethyl urea derivative- 17.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the
regisfration counter where its findings were entered into ttre register. The patients of all
age group were examined and those who were needful were gtven free medicines in
divided doses.



Mcdicincs dirpcnsed wcrt:-

. Anolgab: {Tab. Sanarelief )(P (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +
Paracetamol 500mg)

o Andbtuia: {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

A total of 109 patients were examined.

Total Numbcr Of Cases Obscrvcd:

l. Dental Caries - gE

2. Gingivitit - -Z.t-l

3.Malocclusion-81

4. Periodontitis - z?l

s. other - ui

Prwalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total nunrber of cases

observed X 100.



t
PREVALANCE,.

l. Dental Caries - 55"00/o

2. Gingivitis - 69.167o

3. Malocclusion -7.SYo

4. Periodontitis - 20.83o/o

5. Other -10.00%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

r Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

r Patient having Gingivitis was advised for complete supra and sub gingival scaling

and polishing.

. Patient having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy.

. Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (vu.
scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

. Patient having Others fleukemia, attrition, abrasion, smoker's palete, OSMFI
were advised to come to college for furttrer consultation



t
Medicincs dispcnscd wclt:-

. Anolguis: {Tab. Sanarelief )(P (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +
Paracetamol 500mg)

. Antlblotis: {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

A total of 109 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

l. Dental Caries - jgl
2. Gingivitis - Z6]

3. Malocclusion-8 |

4. Periodontitis - 22 |

5. Other - rrf

Prcvalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a givm time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.
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At tc cnO spccch wts d

t To educate and aware the students and teachers about the different type of teeth,
their layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

' Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries, gingivitis
periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms and consequences.

' Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified Bass

Technique, parts of tooth brushes, tJpes of tooth brushes, selection of tooth
brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids available in
market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc.

. Diet Counseling given for restiction of sugar consumption and maintaining the

balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

. Educating the students and teachers about the tobacco products and their ill
effects. Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

. The screening of the patient completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Carnp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff
member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing commiffee of
DIIANGAON.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chattisgarh Dental College &
Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanl$ Uy orga;zing
committee. We agan boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp ended rur..rrfully.



COLUhTN CHART DEMONSTRATION OF PREVALAI\ICE
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VENUEz

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

P.G. STUDENTS:

STUDENTS:

THATHAPUR VILLAGE

2210U2017

SUNDAY

DR. SHAILENDRA SAHU; MDS

DR. SURAJ MULTANI; MDS

DR. ANURAG DANI; MDS

DR. SANJEEV STNGH; MDS

DR. MANUPREET KAUR RANGI; MDS

DR. POONAM AGRAWAL

DR. MANJARI SALAKAR

DR. MEGHA KASHYAP

MUKUND RAM KURANI

DEEPAK GUPTA

INTERNS: ANJALI RATHODE

ANUSHREE CHAUHAN

RAJAN SINHA

JAIPRAKASH RATHODE

ATTENDENT: KHILESHPATEL/LALCHANDDEWANGAN

DRIVER: MR. MANOJ
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up & Treatment camp was organized in

collaboration with Indian Prosthodontic Society C.G Branch at

THATHAPUR VILLAGE on the occasion of Prosthodontic Day which is at a

distance of 109 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 7:30 AM & reached the Camp venue at

10:45 AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out'as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in wHo Basic Oral Health Survey.

a



fnsfiuments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needfut were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500m9)

D Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).

,



A total of 166 patients were examined.

Out of 166 patients -

' Scaling was done in 95 patients, patients were then motivated to maintain

oral hygiene.

. Restorations and was done in lTpatients.

' l8 Extractions were done in dental van after monitoring systemic

parameters. After extraction, patients were guided with post extraction

instructions.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

l. Dental Caries - 41

2. Gingivitis - 108

3. Periodontitis -06

4. Malocclussion- 04

5. Others - 12

Prevalence has calculated by using following formulo:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timel total number of cases

observed X 100.

,



PREYALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries -24.6%

2. Gingivitis 45Yo

3. Periodontitis -3.6%

4. Malocclussion -2.4%

5. Others- 7.25%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and

sub gingival scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking

periodontal therapy (viz. scaling, curettage & root planning

and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclussion were advised to take

orthodontic therapy.

o Patients with other findings such as missing, attrition, occlusal

facet, fracture etc.were advised to visit college for funher

treatment.

C



At the end soeech was delivered on the tooic- Maintenance of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

) Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The Treatment of the patients completed by 4:00 pm.

i



CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arangements made by the organizing committee of
INDIAN PROSTHODONTIC SOCIETY C.G. BRANCH & THATHAPUR

VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

&, Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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VENUEz

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

INTERNS :

BORAT VILLAGE

0810212017

MONDAY

DT. RITESH JACOB; BDS

ZAYED HOSSAIN

PIYUSH TAMBOLI

SATYAPRAKASH

PEARL ASHLESHA

PRACHI AGRAWAL

PRAKRITI DOSHI

PRATHYANI LIPIKA ANIL

PRIYANKA TIWARI

PRTYANSHI GOSWAMT

PIINDKAR PRASSANA SANJAY

QASIM UL ISLAM

RAGHAV SHIVANGI RIPUDAMAN SINGH

STUDENTS:

ATTENDENT: KHILESHPATEL/LALCHANDDEWANGAN

DRTVER: MR. MANOJ
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at BORAMLLAGE
which is at a distance of 27 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

1l:10 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

l. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in wHo Basic oral Health Survey.

,



Instruments and Msterials used were -

l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

to the

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

t



A total of 129 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

l. Dental Caries - 74

2. Gingivitis - 52

3. Periodontitis -09

4. Malocclussion- 27

4. Others - 26

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observedX 100.

PREVALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries - 57.3%

2. Gingivitis 40.31%

3. Periodontitis - 20.93%

4. Malocclussion - 6.97%

5. Others -20.15%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

a



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and

sub gingival scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking

periodontal therapy (viz. scaling, curettage & root planning

and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclussion were advised to take

orthodontic therapy.

e Patients with otherfindings such as missing, attrition, occlusal

facet, fracture etc. were advised to visit college for funher

treatment.

At the end soeech was delivered on the topic- Maintenonce of orsl heslth

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

D Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

t



F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

D Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by l:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arangements made by the organizing commiffee of
BORAI VILLAGE

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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At the end sneech wrs delivered on the tonic- Maintenance of oral health

. To educate and aware the students and teachers about the different type of teeth,

their layers and functional morphotogy and anatomic of the tooth.

. Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries, gingivitis

periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms and consequences.

. Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified Bass

Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of tooth

brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids available in

market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc.

. Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining the

balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

. Educating the students and teachers about the tobacco products and their ill
, . effects. Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

,i,, . The screening of the patient completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Carnp was a great

member and aPProPriate

,VILLAGE DURG

success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff
arrangemeirts made by the organizng committee of BORAI

;i ,. At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chattisgarh Dental College &
Research Institute were addressed &. applauded with lots of thanks by organizing

committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp ended successfully.
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Chhattisgarh Dental College & Research Institute
Sundra, Rajnandgaon (C.G.)-4 I I 441

Date: A3.02.2017

Department Of Public Health Dentistr.v

Camn Circular

This is to hereby inform that the tbllowing staffs, students and interns will be compulsorily

posted in camp as follows:

Date: WAZDD|T

Contact Person: Lok Nath Thakur - 9589595864

Venue: Ira Village, Rajnandgaon District
Time: 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Staff:

Dr. Suraj Multani; M.D.S

Dr. Ritesh Jacob; B.D.S
1.

2.

o
r

ptHl

4. Anushree Chauhan ' O'^ll'.ffiffiHStudents: RSI
5. Raghuveer Dugga '\Ji
6. Raktim De

7. Rashmi Bhattacharjee

8. Ronald JosePh

9- Rose Thomas Olari I

^"::t:shneeMraorekar 
>c- o****9"

tt.(}.tJ.r r. Khilesh Patev Lalchand Dewangan 
*str." ri#f* D.rd$r

I l. !v{r. lvlanoj

'*T:';initalarwaj W\?

CC . Mr.rabrez *_ffitt



CAMPREPORT .

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized ar IRA VILLAGE
RAJNANDGAON which is at a distance of 7km away from our college campus.

We left the college ciampus at about l0:00am & reached ttre Camp venue at 10:30
AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily welcomed by the

authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

o Registrationcounter.

o Diagnostic counter.

o Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration cotrnter with a card.
On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team (snrdent

member & staffmember). Type-I[ examination was carried out as recommended by
ADA as mentioned in 1VHO Besic Oral Health Sulvey.

C



lnslrumrnts rnd l\lrterirls uscd wenc -
l. Mouth Mirrors.

3. Periodontal Probes.

3. Suaighr Pmbes.

{. Erplorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

6. Disposable Mouth Masks

7. Disposable Gloves

6. Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, l-6 dihydroxy 2,5-
dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl trea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings \vere mentioned on the card. Again the patient rvas sent back to the
registration counter where its findings rvere entered into the register. The patients of all
age group were examined and those who were needful tvere given free medicines in
diYided doses.

a



Medicines dispensed were:-

' lnclgesics: (Tab. Sanarelief xp (Diclofenac Sodium s0 mg +
Paracetamol 500mg)

' Antibiotics: {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin
500mg)).

A total of t0 patients were examined.

Totnl Number Of Cases Obseruedl

l. Dental Caries - 53

2. Gingivitis - 25

3. Periodontitis - 4

4. Other -16

Prcvelcnce hes calculrted by using follorving formulr:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases
observed X 100.

C



PREVALANCE,-

l. Dental Caries - 54.%

2. Gingivitis - 25.%

3. Periodontitis - 4a/o

4. Other -16.3%

Patient were told to come college for further ffeatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm
frorn Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free
transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screcning:

. Patients having Dentrl Crries were advised for restoration.

o Patient having Gingivitis wzts advised for complete supra and sub gingival scaling
and Polishing.

. Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.
scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

. Patient having Others [leukemia, attrition, abrasion, smoker's palate, OSMpI
were advised to come to college for firttrer consultation

,
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To educate and aware the students and teachers about the different type of teeth,their layers and fuirctional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

Describing the disease in detail which affects flre oral health eg:- caries, gingivitis
periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms and consequences.

Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified Bass
Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of tooth
brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, diffbrent oral hygiene aids available in
market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc.

Diet Counseling gtven for restiction of sugar consumption and maintaining the
balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educding the students and teachers about the tobacco products and their ill
effects. Advising patients ro quit alt the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Carnp was a g[eat success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff
member and appropriate arrangemeirts made by the organizing committee of

IRA VILLAGE RAJNANDGAON

At the rioncluding ceremony all the team from Chattisgarh Dental College &
Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanlcs by orgarizing

committee. Wb again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp ended successfully.
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VENUE:

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

INTERNS :

STUDENTS:

KHAIRA VILLAGE

2210212017

WEDNESDAY

DT. SURAJ MULTANI; MDS

DT. RITESH JACOB; BDS

JAIPRAKASH RATHODE

SATYAPRAKSH GUPTA

ASTHA MANDHANI

ANUSHREE CHAUHAN

SAHANA SUBHAM AJIT

SAYAN MITRA

SAYYAM JAIN

SEJAL GANDHI

A T TE ND E N T :KHILE S H PATEL IL ALCHAND DEWANGAN

DRMR: MR.MANOJ
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized in collaboration with
Reliance Foundation at KHAIRA VILLAGE which is at a distance of 7.4 kms

away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 9:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

9:50 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in wHO Basic oral Health Survey.

C



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its furdings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

D Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).

,



A total of 110 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Obsemed:

1. Dental Caries - 44

2. Gingivitis-24

3. Periodontitis -02

4. Others - 21

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timel total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries - 60%

2. Gingivitis -34.2%

3. Periodontitis -2.8%

4. Others - 30%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to l:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Curies were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and

sub gingival scaling and polishing.

r Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking

periodontal therapy (viz. scaling, curettage & root planning

and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients with other findings such as missing, attrition, occlusal

facet, fracture etc. were advised to visit college for further

treatment.

At the end soeech wos delivered on the tooic- Msintensnce of oral heslth

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Oibt Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

C



) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

RELIAIICE FOUNDATION & KHAIRA VILLAGE

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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VENUE: KOLIHAPURI VILLAGE

27102120t7

MONDAY

DT. SURAJ MULTANI; MDS

DT. RITESH JACOB; BDS

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

INTERNS :

SUSHOBHAN DAS

THARUN K.JOHNY

VINITA LALWANI

ZAYED HOSSAIN

ZEBAGUL SIDDIQUI

PURVA KASHYAP

PALLAVI MISHRA

PIYUSH TAMBOLI

A T TE ND E N T :KHILE S H PATEL IL ALCHAND DEWANGAN

DRIVER: MR. MANOJ
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized in collaboration with

Reliance Foundation at KOLIHAPURMLLAGE which is at a distance of 25

kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 9:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:10 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

a



Instruments snd Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).

C



A total of 110 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 50

2. Gingivitis - 51

3. Periodontitis -07

4. Others - 20

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 4545%

2. Gingivitis 46.36%

3. Periodontitis - 6.36%

4. Others - 18.18%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and

sub gingival scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis werc advised for taking

periodontal therapy (viz. scaling, curettage & root planning

and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients with other findings such as missing, attrition, occlusal

facet, fracture were advised to visit college for further

treatment.

At the end soeech was delivered on the tooic- Maintenance of oral heslth

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

) Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Oibt Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

C



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

RELIANCE FOUNDATION & KOLIHAPURI VILLAGE

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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VENUEz KHURSUL VLLAGE

03103120t7

FRIDAY

Dr. SURAJ MULTANI, M.D.S.

DT. RITESH JACOB; BDS

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

INTERNS: NIKITA BHURE

SATYAPRAKASH GUPTA

PALLAVI MISHRA

PURVA KASHYAP

PIYUSH TAMBOLI

A T TE ND E N T :KHILE S H PATEL IL ALCHAND DEWANGAN

DRIVER: MR. MANOJ
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at KHURSUL

VILLAGE which is at a distance of 20 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:35 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

l. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in wHo Basic oral Health Survey.

t



Instruments and Materials used u,ere -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

i



Medicines dispensed were :-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

A total of 122 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 62

2. Gingivitis - 56

3. Periodontitis -10

4. Malocclusion - 06

5. Others - 28

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

n



PREYALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries - 50.8%

2. Gingivitis - 45.9%

3. Periodontitis - 8.19%

4. Malocclution -4.9%

5. Others -22.9%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to l:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

Patients with other findings such as fracture, facet, edentulous, attrition were

advised to visit college for further treatment.

i



At the end soeech was delivered on the tooic- Maintenance of orsl health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

,



At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Maintensnce of orol heolth

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.
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CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

KHURSUL VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

&, Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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Chhattisgarh Dental Collego & Research Institute
Su$o, Rajnandgaon (C.G.)-49 I 441

Date:01.03.2017

This is to hereby inform that the following staffs, students and interns will be compulsorily
posted in camp as follows:
Date:08/03/2017
Contact Person: Radha bai Deshmukh 96306g2634
Venue: Anjora Dha Village
Time: 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Steff:

Dr. Suraj Multani; M.D.S
Dr. Ritesh Jacob; B.D.S

Camn Circulrr

1.

1

Interns:
3. Vishal Sharma

{. Thanrn Johny

Students:
5. Shital Maheshwari

6. ShreYa Pansari

7. Smita Majumdar

8. Sonal Rathi

9. Shrishti Baghel

Attender:
10. Khilesh PateU L^alchand Dewangan

Driven
I l. Mr. Manoj

CC
r Mr. Tabrez

rer. M"'ht^"r4 '
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CAMPREPORT

A Frw Dmtal Health Check-up carnp was orgmized at ANJORA DHABA

VILLACE \trhi& is a a distance of 20km away from orn college campus.

Uh hn thc oollogs cffmp1s d abCIil lg:kn & rmhed the Cunp Ye111F d 10:30

AM by Mobile Dental Van" After reaching &ere, we all wene heartily welcomed by the

u*horities.

ThCIn &o people wene distnlutsd in 3 uniur

. Regisration utnten

t Diqnmtic mrnten

r Medicins cornter.

Eash patimt wre registued by 2 members d the registration counter wittl a crd'

On thc dirystic oorurtq etre patiart was examined by check-up team (snrdent

mwrhs & stafrrnenrber). Typc-m exrminrtion wrs crrried out 8s rocommendcd by

AIIA rs meathEcd in wHO Brsic Orrl llcehh sur"vcy.

t



I
lmtrnmmtr rnd Mrmdrlr urod l?rh! -

l, Mouth Mirruru.

X. l,erlodontul Probes.

3. $trnlght Pmbes,

4. Hxplororr,

5. T\trBexsr$,

6. Kidnoy Trays

6. Disposable Mouth Mnsks

?, Disposable Gloves

6, Konolex (S,luternldehyde'?.0 gms, t'6 dihydroxy 2'5-

dioxutrexune - 8.?gms, polymetlryl urea derivstive- I7.6gms)

The findingS wert mentioned on the card. Again the pntient was sent back to the

regisration counter wherc iu tindings w€re entered into the register.The patieirts of all

eglu gmup werc examinrd snd those who were needful were given free medicines in

divided dos$s.



Mcdklna dbpnrdvctvli.

. Aaolgutut lTe. $marclisf XY (ffulsfqw $odiffi 5# tW,* ?rffil
500nrg)

. Andffiods:{Cry. Milimu Dt( (An7e1xl$ll111 ,mrf + M*
500nrg)).

A total of tfll paicnts w€:rc sxailfmd.

Tot l Numbcr Of Crrcl olb**rt.cdit

l. Dental Caric,-%

2. Gmgiv*is-n

3. Malocclusiol -l I

4.Pertffii{-22
5. Ottwr -19

Prwelcncc her crku lrtd by wlw lo|flo;w Josillshlt'

Mmrb€r of saues obs€rved of spcifw di'rxrr * a gi,va tbwl t(tal fimtbcr of c,'s
&wniedx I00.



Mcdlclnes dlspensed werc:- 
.

. Aaalgats: {Tab. Smarelief )(P (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg + Paracemmol

s00mg)

. Anfrbiodr:i:{Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).

A total of lfi) pdients were examined.

Total Numbcr 0f Cescs Obscrvcd:

l. Dental Caries - 56

2. Gingivitis - 77

3. Matocclusion -l I

4. Periodonhlis - 22

5. Other -19

prwalcncc h, cdculrtcd by using foflowing formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a givw time/ total number' of cases

observed X 100.



VALANCE'

l. Dentol Carics -560/o

2, Oingivitis - ?7%

3. Malocclusion -llo/o

4. Periodontitis - 22o/o

5. Other -l9o/o

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Fridny and 9:004m to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be providcd.

icc gfocn to thc prtlcntr durlng scrccnlng:

o PatienB having Dcntel Crrlcs were advised for restoration'

. Patient having Gtngivlttnras advised for complete supra and sub grngival scaling

and polishing.

Patient having Mrbcclurbnwere advised for orthodontic therapy'

patients having pcriodontitiswere advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz'

scaling curetul8e & root planning and periodontal surgeries)'

patient having othcrs[hukcmienrttritionrrbrmionrsmokcr's 
pelrtc'osMFl

wgreadvisedtocometocollegeforfirrtheroonsultation
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educate and awre ttre snrdents and teachers abfft the diffcric,nt tyFc of tc€il|'
layers and fiurctional mo'rphology md andomic of the toolh-

the disrcc in detail u/hich dccts thc oral tleat& eg;- C'rru, ffib
oral cancer etc. including their carses, symptmls ad cmtqss6.

ive measures that include proper brustring tectrriqrm i.e- Mod3ficd Bco

p€, ptrts of toottr bnrshes, q/pc$ of toAtr t*tin*, sckctkn of &offu

trse of flocs and mouthwash, differemt oral hygiene a& oruildE m

whn to do, and rryha not to do to mafufiain mal treahh ac'

Counscling Sveo for restrictim of suga con3rmptiorr ard rnairfainfug &c

dieil for p'revcntiur of diseases wtrich re mentioned above.

Educating th€ shrdents urd teachers about the tobacco pro&rsts ald &eh ilt

effects. Advising pdients to quit alt ttre bad 6d ilI habie,

The screeiring of the p*ient completed by 2:00prn'
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CONCLUSI0N:-

Camp was a geat success becruse of good coopcraim of all pdicrts, *afr
member and appropride arrangements made by the *gryi^r1conrnriree of AltlJtlBA
DHABAYILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the temr from Chdisgarh Dcrilal Co[cgp &
Research lnstitute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by org8iztfrg
committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp ended successfully-

lrl
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Chhattisgarh Dental College & Research Institute 
I

Strndra, Rajnandgaon (C.G.)-ag I 44 t
Date: I1.03.2017

Camn Circular

This is to hereby inform that the following staffs, students and interns wilt b€ compulsorily
posted in camp as follows:
Date l5/03/2017 (Wednesday )
Venue: Ayush Swasthya Shivir at lraikala Village
Time: 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Staff:
l. Dr. Suraj Multani; M.D.S
l. Dr. Ritesh Jacob; B.D.S

Studentc

l. Subham Debrth
2. Srrchak Vidhi

3- Suman Garg

4. Swagata Bhomik

Intcrns

l. Nikita Burc

2. PiYush Tamboli

Aftendents:

5. Ktrilesh Patell Lalchand Dewangan

rt

&

Driver;
6. Mr' Manoj trc'$'ffi

;sJqEESDnrr.':
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CAMPREPORT

eck'up camp was orsanized at ntrffi SWASTIIYAA Free Dental Health check-up carnp was organized at A
SIIIVIR AT IRAII(ALA VILLAGE which is at a distance of 40km away from our
college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00am & reached the Camp venue at t0:30
AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily welcomed by the

authorities.

Then the people were disributed in 3 units.

. Regisfration counter.

. Diagnostic counter.

. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at ttre registation counter with a card'

On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team (student

member & staff member). Type-III exrmination wrs crrried out as recommcnded by

ADA es mentioned in lvHO Brsic orel Health suruey.

n

I



Instruments rnd Materirls used wene -
l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal probes,

3. Straight probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

6. Disposable Mouth Masks

7. Disposable Gloves

6. Korsolex (gtuteraldehyde-7.0 gms, l{ dihydroxy 2'5-

dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl qrea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient wa$ sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into ttre register.The patients of all

age gfoup were examined and those who were needful were given free medicines in

divided doses.



Mcdlclnct dhPrnrcd frt GtC.i.

' Anolg*ls: {Tab' $anarclief XP (rrclofenas sodirm s0 mq + prarrralsl
500m9)

. AnilhlAta:|Cry. Milimax DX
500m9;),

Awtail of lOt paticntr wweexamhed.

Tot*l Numbtr0f Cerr Ab**wc.dt

L Dental Caries * 48

2. Qrllgivitis * 67

3. Malocr;lwian -7

4, P€riodfrrtitis -25

5. 0ther -19

Prwrkncc hru c*eubhcd by udng lolwngformrh:-

Number of case* observed of spocific dirrrr* at a $van tirnel toal number of caees

&served X 100.

5CIOmg + D*blrarxlrr.



-Advicegiventotheprtientsduringscreening:

. Patients having Dentel caries were advised for restoration'

r patient having Gingivitisrruas advised for complete supra and sub gingival scaling

and Polishing'

. patient having Melocclusionwere advised for orthodontic therapy.

. patients having periodontitiswere advised for taking periodontal therapy (vb'

scalingcurettagg&rootplanningandperiodontalsrrrgeries).

. patient having othensIleukemilrattritionrrbrasion,smoker's 
paleterosMrl

wereadvisedtocometocollegeforfirrtherconsultation

,
PREVALANCE,.

l. Dental Caries -46.6Yo

2. Gingivitis - 65%

3. Malocclusion 4.7Yo

4. Periodontitis - 24.2%

5. Other -18.4%

patient were told to come college for furttrer fieatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which ftee

transPortation will be Provided'
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PREVALANCE
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46,6%$6h t DsntalCarie;

r 6ingivitis

" Malocclusion
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a

To educate and aware the students and hachers about the differcnt type of teetb
their layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries, gingivitis
periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms and consequ€nces-

Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified Bass

Tschnique, parts of toottr brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of toottt

brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids available in

marke! what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc.

Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining the

balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above'

Educating the students and teachers about the tobacco produots and ttreir ill

effects. Advising patients to quit all ttre bad and ill habits'

.Thescreeningofthepatientcompletedby2:00pm'
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NMLIVERING A SPAECH ON ORAL }IMAI,^IT}I MAINTAINANCM.

GROUP PHOTO
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CONCLUSION:-

Cunp was a great succsss because of good cooperati", ,;all patients, staff
member and appropriate ilrangemenB mad€ by the organizing comrnittee of AYUSH

SIUASTHYA SHIVIR AT IRAIKALA VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chattisgarh Dental College &

Research Institr,rte were addressed & applauded with lots of thanla by orggrizing

commisee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Var & thrs cmrp ended successfully'

v6**l5ffi^;
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Clrhnttisgurh Dr:ntul eollugu & Ilc*curch ln$titute
Sundru, ltujnundguon ((1,(i.;,4tJ I 44 I

IJnte: 16,03.2017

(nmn (]lffittlur

This is to hereby irrlbrrrr thtt tlrc tbllqwing stlll'r. $tudcnt$ und inlr:rnl will hc urmpuls$rily
postcd in cump ns ltrllnws:
Dttc 20/03/?017 ( Montluy )
Vemre: lltriknln Villnge
Tirnc: l0:00 AM to 2:00 lllvl
Contact pcrson : IShugrvtt ctus liulru ( Snrpnrrch ) Moh : tlfeffltltlttl
Strff:

1. Dr. Surnj Multarri; M,D.S
t. Dr. Ritesh Jtrcotri B.D.S

g% r_"1 rt.t ee tll
#

ilri

Studcnts

l. Swati Chhatri al

2. SweetY ChakrobortY

3. Tanushree Khandelwnl

4, 'fembure Saurabh Padrnaksr

5. TriPti Bhoi

Interns

l. I'urva KashYaP

2. Pallavi mishra

Attcndcnts:

6. Khilesh Patell Lllchand Dcwnngnn

Drivcr:
7. Mr. Manoj

a
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CAMPREPORT

A Frec Dental Health Check.up camp was organ izad nPANCIIAYAT BIIiYAI{
PARIKALA VILTAGE RAJNANDGAON which is at a distance of 3 km aw{y fro'm

ou college campu:t,

We left the college campus at about 9:30am & reashed thc Canp venue * 2:N

AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching therc, we all werc heartily welcomed W tfu
authorities.

Then the people were disributed in 3 units.

. Regisffation counter.

Diagnostic counter.

. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by zmembers at lhe regrstration counter wi& a w&

on the diagrrostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up tffin (smdent

member & staff member). Tlpc-III exrmination was crrrhd out ag rccommcndcd by

ADA es mcntioncd in wHO Brsic oral Hcalth survey',



lnttrumentr rnd Mntsrlnh ured wsre -
l, Meiuth Mirom,

2, Periodontal Probm,

3, $traight Probe$,

4. Hxploren,

5,'l''wgctror$,

6. Kidncy Trays

6, DirpoCIable Mouth Masks

7. Dirposablc Oloves

6. Konolex (glutcral dehydu7.0 gms, I { dihydroxy 2'5'
dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urca dsrivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were mentionecl on the card, Again the patient was sent back to the

registation countcr whcre its findings wcre sntored into the register. The patienS of all

age group wef,e exrnined and those who werc ncedful werc given fiee medicines in

divided doses.



Mcdiclncs dispenscd werc:-

. Analgaia: {Thb. Smrelief )(P (Diclofenm Sodium 50 mg +

Pamcetamol 500mg)

t Antlblotis: {Cap. Milimax Dx (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dictoxmilin

s00mg)).

A total of lfil patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cescs Obscrved:

l. Dmtal Cmies - 62

2. Gingivitis - 33

3. Malocclusion-20

4. Periodontitis - 34

5. Other J3

Prwehncchescelculrtcdbyusingfdhitrgforuuh:

N,rnber of cases observed of specific disease at a given timef total mmba of cmes

observed X 100'

a



PREYALANCE"

l. Dentul Caries * 62%

2. Gingivitis - 33%

3. Malocclusion -20o/o

4. Periodontitis - 34%

5. Other -33Y0

Pntient were told to come college for further fieatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

Ihom Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advlce given to the patlenh durlng scrcening:

. Patients having Dcntrl Crries were advised for restoration.

. patient having Gingivitis was advised for complete supra and sub gmglval scaling

and Polishing.

I patient having Mrlocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy'

. patients having pcriodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therryy $a'
scating, curettage & root planning and periodontal sgrgeries)

- | patient having others [Missing tecth, Enamel hypoplrsia, affrition, ebrasion,

smokcrrs palrtc, osMrl were advised to come to college for fi[ther

consultation'



CSLUKTN CHART I}EMONSTR,{TION OF PREVALANCS

PTE CIIART DEMONSTRATION OF PREYALA}ICE

PREVALANCE

sz

33W 34S 33 $6

;s:*

PREVALANCE

dr
* OentalCaries

e 6ingivitis

" Malocclusion

il Peri*dontitis
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CIther
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DELTVERING A SPEECH ON ORAL HEALTH MAINTAINANCE,
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.mi ' To educate and rware the students and tencherg about the diffcrcnt typc of l&h,

'ffill 
their layers and functional morphology and anatomic of rhc roodr,

,iS. o Describing the disease in detail which affscts ths oral health. fl,*:- Cuiw,

tl gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancsr etc. including their car$Gr, rympomr and

= conssquences.
..:.:aa-:a.

liii [, . Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i,e, Madificd B?rtls

ti ,r Techniquq parts of tooth brushcs, types of tootlr brushgs, rslpction of toofir
brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, diflerent oral hygiwe tids an.ailablc in
market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc,

. Diet Counselling given for resfiiction of sugar consumption aod mffintainin g ttw
balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned absvc.

. Educating the students and teachers about the tobacco products and tlffit ill
effects. Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

: . The screening of the patient completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Canrp was a great success because of good cooperation of all paliants, staff
member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing comrdfieo

PANCHAYAT BHAVAN PARIKALA VILLAGrc RAJNANDGAON

At the concluding c€remony all Sre tearn from Chhattisgarh De,ntal College &
Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanl$ by orgarru;ing

, committee. We aganboarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp snded successfully.

,r/' 
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VENUE:

UITE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

STUDENTS:

INTERNS:

ATTENDENT:

DRIVER:

PARIKALA VILLAGE

2010312017

TUESDAY

Dr. SURAJ MULTANI; M.D.S.

DT. RITESH JACOB; BDS

SWATI CHHATRI

SWEETY CHAKRABORTY

TANUSHREE KHANDELWAL

TEMBHRI.INE SAURABH PADI\4AKAR

TRIPTI BHOI

PURWA KASHYAP

PALLAVI MISHRA

KHILESH PATELI

LALCHAND DEWANGAN

MR. MANOJ

I



CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at PARIKALA

VILLAGE which is at a distance of 3kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00 am &. reached the Camp venue at

10:10 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

l. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

a



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were :-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief )(P (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

i



A total of 100 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 62

2. Gingivitis - 33

3. Periodontitis -34

4. Malocclusion - 20

5. Others - 33

Prevalence has culculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 62%

2. Gingivitis - 33Yo

3. Periodontitis -34%

4. Malocclution - 20%

5. Others -33%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

t



A total of 100 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

l. Dental Caries - 62

2. Gingivitis - 33

3. Periodontitis -34

4. Malocclusion - 20

5. Others - 33

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timel total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries -62%

2. Gingivitis - 33%

3. Periodontitis -34%

4. Malocclution - 20%

5. Others -33%

Patient were told to come college for fuither treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as missing, attrition, abrasion, enamel

hypoplasia, smoker's palate, OSMF etc. were advised to visit college for further

treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Mointensnce of orql health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

D Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

"t:'
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Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 1:30 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arangements made by the organizing committee of

PARIKALA VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMPREPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp wim organized at PANCHAYAT BHAVAN

SAMODA VILLAGB,DURG (C.G.)

which is at a distance of 48 km away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 9:30am & reached the Carnp venue at 2:30 pm

by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily welcomed by the

authorities.

]r.n the people were disfributed in 3 units.

. Registration counter.

. Diagnostic counter-

o Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a card'

on the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team (student

member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as recommended by

{DA as mentioned in 1VHO Basic Oral Health Suney

i



Instruments and Materials used were - ,

l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

6. Disposable Mouth Masks

7. Disposable Gloves

6. Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, 1-6 dihydroxy 2,5'

dioxafuexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- 17'6gms)

The findings were mentioned 
.on 

the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

regisfiation counter where its findings were entered into ttre register. The patients of all

age group were examined and those who were needful were given free m'edicines in

divided doses,



Medicines dispensed were:- r

t Analgesics: {Tab. sanarelief xp (Diclofenac sodium 50 mg +
paracetamol 500mg)

' Antibiotics; (Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

A total of 104 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Ceses Obsened:

l. Dental Caries - 73

2. Gingivitis - 7l

3. Malocclusion -18

4. Periodontitis -22

5. Other -21

Prevalence has calcutated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observedX 100.
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PRE\4ALANCE,.

1. Dental Caries *70.19%

2. Gingivitis - 6g.2%

3. Malocclusion *17.3%

4. Periodontitis - Zl.l%

5. Other -20.1%

Patient were told to come college for furttrer fieatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

fransportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

. Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

. patient having Gingivitis was advised for complete supra and sub gingival scaling

and polishing.

. patient having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy.

. patients having periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling curettage & root planning and periodontal s*rgeries).

o patient having Others [Missing teeth, Enamel hypoplasia, attrition' abrasion,

smokerrs palate, OSMFI were advised to come to college for further

consultation.
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o To educate and aware the students and teachers about the different type of teeth,

their layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

. Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health. E.g.:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms and

consequences.

Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified Bass

Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of tooth

brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids available in

market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc.

Diet Counselling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining the

balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the students and teachers about the tobacco products and their ill

effects. Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Carnp was a great suocess because of good cooperation of all patients, staff member and

appropriate mrangements made by the organizing committee PANcIIAYAT BHAVAN

sAMoDA vILLAGE ' 
DURG (c'G')

At the concluding oeremony all the team from chhattisgarh Dental college &

Research tnstitute were addressed &. applauded with lots of thanks by organizing

committee. we again boarded on Mobile Dental van & thus camp ended successfully.
.o
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized in collaboration with

NSS MINIMATA GOVT. GIRLS POLYTECHNIQUE COLLEGE at

BAGTARAMLLAGE which is at a distance of 14 kms away from our college

campus.

We left the college campus at about 9:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:05 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out' as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

n



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).

,



A total of 100 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 36

2. Gingivitis - 4l

3. Periodontitis -17

4. Malocclusion - 24

5. Others - 28

Prevulence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries -36%

2. Gingivitis - 4l%

3. Periodontitis - 17%

4. Malocclution -24%

5. Others -28Yo

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

t



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dentul Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

r Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as missing, mouth breathing, impacted,

pericoronitis, fluorosis, abrasion, leukoplakia, smokers palate, fracture, ulcer

were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end soeech was delivered on the topic- Maintenance of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

D Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

":'
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Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 1:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate affangements made by the organizing committee NSS

MINIMATA GOVT. GIRLS POLYTECHNIQUE COLLEGE BAGHTARAI.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP RBPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up & Treatment camp was organized at

DADABADI, RAIPUR which is at a distance of 86 kms away from our college

campus.

We left the college campus at about 9:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:30 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

l. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey. 
'
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Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).

,



A total of 91 patients were examined.

Out of 91 patients -

' Scaling was done in 64 patients, patients were then motivated to maintain

oral hygiene.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 48

2. Gingivitis - 43

3. Periodontitis -17

4. Malocclusion - 08

5. Others - 39

Prevalence hqs culculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 52.74%

2. Gingivitis - 47.25%

3. Periodontitis - 18.68%

4. Malocclution -8.79%

5. Others - 42.8%

i



Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Curies were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Mulocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as edentulous, prosthesis, peeling of mucosa,

dislodged restoration, clicking of TMJ were advised to visit college for fuither

treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the tooic- Mointenance of oral health

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bqss Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

t



available in market, what to do, and what not to do to

etc.

oral health

Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The treatment of the patient completed by 4:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

DADABADI RAIPUR.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

&, Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing commiffee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up & Treatment camp was organized at

DADABADI, RAIPUR which is at a distance of 86 kms away from our college

campus.

We left the college campus at about 9:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

t0:30 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

,



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarclief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).
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A total of 105 patients were examined.

Out of 105 patients -

' Scaling was done in 55 patients, patients were then motivated to maintain

oral hygiene.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 62

2. Gingivitis - 53

3. Periodontitis -25

4. Malocclusion - 01

5. Others - 18

Prevulence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timeltotal number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:.

l. Dental Caries - 59%

2. Gingivitis - 50/%

3. Periodontitis - 23.8%

4. Malocclution -0.9%

5. Others - 17.l%

,



Patient were told to come college for funher treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to l:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

r Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis werc advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as attrition, missing teeth, high frenal

attachment, supraeruption, facet etc. were advised to visit college for further

treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Muintenance of orsl heqlth

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

,



available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 3:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

DADABADI RAIPUR.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up

COURT RAJNANDGAON which is at

college campus.

We left the college campus at about

10:40 am by Mobile Dental Van. After

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

t. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

l0:15 am & reached the Camp venue at

reaching there, we all were heartily

camp was organized

a distance of 12 kms

at DISTRICT

away from our

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

t



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful w.ere

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

D Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).
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A total of 51 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 36

2. Gingivitis - 35

3. Periodontitis -10

4. Malocclusion - 02

5. Others - 20

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timel total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries -70.5%

2. Gingivitis - 68.6%

3. Periodontitis - 19.6%

4. Malocclution -3.9%

5. Others -39.2%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Mbnday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

,



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dentul Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

r Patients having Mulocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as abrasion, facet, abscess, ulcer, edentulous,

attrition were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Maintenance of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptqms

and consequences.

) Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

,



) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

DISTRICT COURT, RAJNANDGAON.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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SAKARA VILLAGE
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at SAKARA

VILLAGE which is at a distance of 24 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 11:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

11:45 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

,



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

regishation counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).

n



A total of 46 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

l. Dental Caries - 20

2. Gingivitis - l7

3. Periodontitis -05

4. Malocclusion - 04

5. Others - 08

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 43.47%

2. Gingivitis - 36.95%

3. Periodontitis - 10.8%

4. Malocclution -8.69%

5. Others - 17.3%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Carieswere advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Molocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as abrasion, smokers palate, edentulous,

pericoronitis were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech wos delivered on the tonic- Maintensnce of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptqms

and consequences.

D Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Di.et Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

a



) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

SAKARA VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at SURGMLLAGE

which is at a distance of 19 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 09:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:10 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

n



fnsfiuments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).
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A total of 100 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 61

2. Gingivitis - 61

3. Periodontitis -14

4. Malocclusion - 09

5. Others - 08

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timel total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries -6t%

2. Gingivitis - 6loh

3. Periodontitis - 14%

4. Malocchfiion -9Yo

5. Others -8%

Patient were told to come college for fuither treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

i



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as pericoronal flap, abrasion, and edentulous

ridges were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech wos delivered on the topic- Maintenance of oral health

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptqms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

,



) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate alrangements made by the organizing committee SURGI

VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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DAY:
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at SUKUDEHAN

VILLAGE which is at a distance of 25 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 09:15 am & reached the Camp venue at

09:45 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

i



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful wgre

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief )(P (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).
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A total of 100 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 70

2. Gingivitis - 97

3. Periodontitis -13

4. Malocclusion - 08

5. Others - 11

Prevalence hus culculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries -70%

2. Gingivitis-97oh

3. Periodontitis - 13%

4. Malocclution -08%

5. Others -ll%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

,



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as impacted,partially erupted,attrition,abrasion

were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the tooic- Msintensnce of orsl health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptorns

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

a



) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:10 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

SUKULDEHAN VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

&, Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at BHAWARMARA

VILLAGE which is at a distance of 17 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 09:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:00 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Dlagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

t



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful wpre

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

s00mg)).
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A total of 100 patients were examined.

Totul Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 43

2. Gingivitis - 40

3. Periodontitis -46

4. Malocclusion - 0l

5. Others - 03

Prevalence has calculqted by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries - 43%

2. Gingivitis - 40%

3. Periodontitis - 46%

4. Malocclution -1%

5. Others -3%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

t



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

. Patients having Periodontitis werc advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

Patients with other findings such as traumatic ulcers, impacted tooth, and

hypersensitivity were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end s-pech,wss delivered on the to-ic- Maintensnce of oral health

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

) Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

a



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

BHAWARMARA VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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VENUE: URAIDABRI
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organ ized aTURAIDABRI which

is at a distance of 36 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 9:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:15 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

l. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

a



Instruments and Materisls used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

' given free medicines in divided doses.

M e dicin es disp e ns ed u) ere : -

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).
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A total of 100 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

l. Dental Caries - 33

2. Gingivitis - 43

3. Periodontitis -43

4. Malocclusion-l3

Prevalence has calculuted by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries -33%

2. Gingivitis - 43oh

3. Periodontitis - 43%

4. Malocclusion l3%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

t



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dentul Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclu.sron were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Maintenonce of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e.'Modifled

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

,



The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

URAIDABRI.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed &, applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMPREPORT

A Free Dental Health check-up camp was organ [zed atpANcHAyAT BTIAVANTEDESARA vIttAGE RAJI{ANDGA0N wh-ich is at a distance of t2 km awayfrom our college campus.

We left the college campus at about g:30am & reached ttre camp venue at z:00AM by Mobile Dental van. ane, reaching there, we all were heartily welcomed by theauthorities.

Then the people were distibuted in 3 unis.

. Regisfiation counter.

. Diagnostic counter.

. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the regisration countsr with a card.on the diagnostic counteq each patient was examined by check-up tear, (student
member & staffmember). Type-III cxrmination was crrried oul rs rccommcndcd by
ADA as mentioned in wlro Basic o*r Hearth survcy.
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6. Disposable Mouth Masks

s J. Disposable Gloves

* 6. Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, I-6 dihydroxy 2,5-

, dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- l7.6gms)

- The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient rvas sent back to the

i registration counter where its findings rvere entered into the register. The patients of all

age group were examined and those who were needful rvere given free medicines in
' divided doses.

,
Instruments and Mnterials used were -

l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays
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' Anfrbtott's: {Cap. Milftnax DX (Auroxicillin Smmg + Dfdbrriff-
s00mg)).

Atotal of 100 patients wer€ sxaminsd.

Total Numbcr Of Cascs Obrcrucd:

I. Dental Caris - 55

2. Ctngtvitis - 65

3. Malooglusion -19

4. Periodontitis - 35

5. Other-13

Prwalencc has calculetcd by uring follming fomrh:-

Number of cases observed of specific diseasc a a gilm timcl ud tdcr d rc
observed X 100.



PREVALAhICE..

l. Dmtal Caries - 55o/o t

2. Gingivitis - 65%

3. Malocclusion -lflo
4. Periodontitis - 35o/o

5. Other -13%

Patient were told to come college for furttrer treatrrmt between 9:00am to 3:30pm

&om Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:fr)pm on Sanrday for which free

ffinsportation will be provided.

Advice given to the petienh during scrtening:

. Patienns having Dentel Ceries were advised for restoration.

o Patient having Gingiyitis was advised for conrplete supra urd sub gnsval scaling
and polishing.

. Patient having Melocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy.

o Patients having Periodortitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz
scaling curettage & root planning and periodontal srngeries).

. Patient having Others [Missing tecth, Enrmcl hypoplesh, lthition, rbrrsion,
smoker's palrte' OSMfl urere advised to come to college for fintlrer

. consultation.
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PIE CIIART DAilTIONSTRATION Of PREVALANCE

PREVATANCE

r Dental Caries

- Gingivitis

" Malocclusion

s Periodontitis

t Other

PREVALANCE

&in$vrtir P*ricdontitis



. '[o Educ*rc und $w{Irc thc stutlents nnrt teuchcrs ubout thc tliflcrenl type of teeilt'

their llry*rs und l'urrctionnl nmrphology flnd rmnlonric of thc tooth.

. Descrihing thc diserse
gingiviris periodonriris,
(:{}nscqucnccs.

Prcventive messures thst inuludc propur brushing rechniqucs i.e. Modified Bass

"techniquc, pnrts of rnofh brushcs, types of tooth brushes, selection of tooth

brushes. use 9f lloss und mouthryush, rtiffercnt oral hygiene aids available in

mtrkel rvfutt lo do, untl rvhnl not to do to maintain oral health etc.

Digt Counsclling givan for rcstriction of sugsr consumption and maintaining the

balanct diet for prevention of disesscs rvhich are mentioned ahove.

Etlucating thc studcnts antl tcachers nbout lhe tobacco products and their ill
effects. Advising potienm to quit all the bad and ill hebits,

The screening of the p$tient completetl by 2:00pm.

CONCTUSION:-

Camp tyas a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff
member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

PANCHAYAT BHAVAN TEDESARA VITLAGE RAJNANDGAON.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Ctrhattisgarh Dental College &
Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by organizing
committee- lVe again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & ftus camp ended successfully.

in d*tuil wfuich nfli:cts rhe oral hcnlth. Ii.g.:- Caries'

oml ennecr elc. inclurling their causes, symptoms and

,
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up c.rmp was organized at ACHANAI(PUR

YILLAGE which is at a distance of 9.4 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about

10.20 am by Mobile Dental Van. After

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

t. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

10:00 arn & reached the Camp venue at

reaching there, we all were heartily

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.,

a



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

,



Medicines dispensed were :-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP

500mg)

(Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax

500mg)).

A total of 96 patients were examined.

Totol Number Of Cases Observed:

DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

1. Dental Caries - 37

2. Gingivitis - 15

3. Periodontitis -33

4. Others-l0

Prevalence has calcululed by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timeltotal number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

t. Dental Caries -38.54%

2. Gingivitis - 15.62%

3. Periodontitis - 34.37%

4. Others- 10.41%

a



Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients with other findings such as pericoronitis, fractur. *.r" advised to visit

college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Maintenance of oral health

D To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

a



available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

D Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

D Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee TILAI

VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed 8. applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at TILAMLLAGE
which is at a distance of 15 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 09:20 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:05 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

t



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cup. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

i



A total of 110 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 54

2. Gingivitis - 20

3. Periodontitis -30

4. Malocclusion-O5

5. Others-O2

Prevalence has calculaled by using following formula:'

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timel total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries -49.09%

2. Gingivitis - 18.l%

3. Periodontitis - 27.0%

4. Malocclusion - 45%

5. Others-1.8%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transporfation will be Provided.

t



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o patients having Malocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o patients with other hndings such as abrasion, impaction were advised to visit

college for further treatment.

To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes,'symptoms

and consequences.

Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e' Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

C



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate affangements made by the organizing committee TILAI

VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at PANCHAYAT

BHAWAN SINGHOLA which is at a distance of 14 kms away from our college

campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:30 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey

,



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief )G (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500m9 + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

,



A total of 110 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 61

2. Gingivitis - 63

3. Periodontitis -01

4. Malocclusion-25

5. Others-08

Prevulence has calculuted by using following formula:'

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREYALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries - 55.4%

2. Gingivitis- 57.2oh

3. Periodontitis -0.9%

4. Malocclusion- 22.7%

5. Others-7.2%

Patient were told to come college for funher treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

c



Advice given to the potients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, cureffage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Mulocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

r Patients with other findings such as attrition abrasion edentulous ridges

fluorosis etc. were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Mointenance of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

) Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

,



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by l:15 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate affangements made by the organizing committee of

STNGHOLA.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized on the occasion of

Shahid Diwas at RAKSHIT AARAKSHIT KENDRA, RAJNANDGAON

which is at a distance of 20 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 7.30 am & reached the Camp venue at

7.50 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out, as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

C



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful wpre

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief )(P (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

t



A total of 12 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 06

2. Gingivitis - 02

3. Periodontitis -02

4. Malocclusion-02

5. Others-O5

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREI/ALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries - 50%

2. Gingivitis - 16.66%

3. Periodontitis - 16.66%

4 .Malocclusion- 16.66%

5.Others- 41.66%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

,



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dentol Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Mulocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o Patients with other findings such as attrition abrasion edentulous ridges etc.

were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Msintenance of oral heolth

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptqms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

) Di.et Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

,



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 1:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

RAKSHIT AARAKSHIT KENDRA, RAJNANDGAON

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

8. Research Institute were addressed &, applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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Date: lg.07.Z{t7
Department Of PubligHe?lth Dentistrv

Cnmn Circular

This is to hereby inform that the following staffs, students and intems will be compulsorily
posted in camp as follows:

Dare: 2010712017

Venue: Aurda Village

Contact person : Bhagwat Mo. No -7354856980

Time: 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM t

Staff:

I. Dr. Suraj Multani, M.D.S
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Intcrns:
l. Saurabh Gote

2. Saurabh Simrc

3. Ankita Pandey

Students:

4. Amit kumar

5. Aniruddapathak
6. AdeebaRaunaq

7. Aditi Mishra
8. Damini Jain

Attendents:

l. Khilesh Patel

Driyer:

. Mr. Manoj

CC:
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CAMPRtrPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp ryas organized PRATIIAMIK SIIALA AUBDA

YILLAGE which is at a distance of 30 km arvay from our college c&nrpus.

Wb left the college campus at about g:30am & reachctl thc Carnp vcnue at 10:30

am by Mobile Dental Van. After rcaching thcrcn rvc all rvere heartily lvelcom$d by tho

authorities.

"l"hen the pcople were distrihutctl in 3 units.

. Rcgistrationcounler.

. Diagnostic csunler.

. Medicinc countcr.

Each patiurt u,as registered try 2 mcmhers at the registration countcr with a card.

On the diagnostic counter. esch paticnt rvas examined by check-up team (student

member & staffmember). Type-IIt txrmination was carried out as recommended by

ADA as mentioned in 1VHO Besic Oral Health Suruey

,



Instruments and Materirls uscd wcre -
I. Mouth Minors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tiveczers.

6. Kidncy "lrnys

6. Disposablc Mouth Masks

7. Disposnblc Cloves

6. Korsolex (gtuteraldehyde'7.0 gms, l-6 dihydroxy 2,5-

dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter rvhere its findings were entered into the register. The patients of all

age group tvere e.xamined and those who were needful were given free medicines in

divided doses.



Medicines dispensed werc:- 
.

t Analgesics: {Tab. Sanarelief )G (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +

Paracetamol 500mg)

. Antibiotics; {Cap. Milima.x Dx (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

A total of 96 patients were examined.

Total Numbcr Of Cases Obserucd:

l. Dental Caries - 61

2. Gingivitis -06

3. Malocclusion-02

4. Periodontitis - 02

5. Other -29

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ tokl number of cases

observed X 100.

I



PREVALANCE'

l. Dental Caries - 58.56%

2. Gingivitis - 5.76%

3. Malocclusion -1.92%

4. Periodontitis - 1.92%

5. Other -27.84o/o

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30prn

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

I Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

. Patient having Gingivitis was advised for complete supra and sub gingival icaling

and polishing.

Patient having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy.

Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

Patient having Others I attrition, rbrasion, smoker's palaterf,'racturel were
advised to come to college for further consultation.
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At the end sneech was delive red oB the tonic- Mrintenance of oral h.ealth

. To educate and aware the students and teachers about the differqnt type of teeth,

their layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

. Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health. E.g.:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms and

consequences.

r Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified Bass

Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of tooth

brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids available in

market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc.

. Diet Counselling given for resffiction of sugff consumption and maintaining the

balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the students and teachers about the tobacco products and their ill
effects. Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staffmember and

appropriate arangements made by the organizing PRATIIAMIK SttALA AURDA

YILLAGE At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by organizing

committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & tltus camp ended successfully.
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Clrtr[ttisgnrh Dcntnl Collcgc & Rcieorch Institute

Sundro, Rnjnnndgaon (C.C')'491 44 t

Date 25.07,2017

Cnmn Q!rculnr

l'his is to hcreby inhrm that the following staffs, students and interns rvill bc compulsorily

posled in cornP ns follows:

Dute 28/07/17 ( FridaY )
Vuruc: Bhawarmara Village

Tirne: l0:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Contact person :Mr.lshawar sahu 9981515794

Stnff:
l. Dr. Suraj Multani, M.D.S

Intcrns:
2. Pallvi Das

3 . Kamlesh sarkar

4. Khusboo$upta
5 . Monika Kumari Sahu

Attendcnts:

6.Lalchand Dewangan

Driver:
7. Mr. Manoj

CC

Mr. Tabrez
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cAlvl lI llllP{)ll"l'! '

A []rco l)unlnl I lcultlr (lrcck-up $iltnp wu$i ctrganir*d ill

BI"lAWAIltvlAllA VILI,AGI; nAINAND0AON in lt4inanelsn(,n which is

at a clislnncc ol' l(rkm CIwny lronr our collcgo campun,

Wc le lt tlru collcge cilmpurr at ahout 10:00 am k r$ached the

Cnmp vcnuc at l0:30AM by Meibilc Dontal Van, httar rcaching thcre,

we all wcre lreartily welcomcd hy tho authoritiss.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

I . Registration counter,

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration

counter with a card, On the diagnostic counter, each patient was

examined by check-up team (student memb er &, staff member).

Type-Lil examination was carried out as recommended by ADA as

mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Surey.

i



Instruments and lllateriols used were -
1, Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

g.Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, 1 -6 dihydroxy

Z,S-dioxahexan e - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- 17.6gmS)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent

back to the registration counter where its findings were entered into the

register.

The patients of all age goup were examined and those who were

needful were given free medicines in divided doses.



Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; { Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +

Paracetamol 500mg)

Y Anribiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg +

Dicloxacilin 500mg)).

A total number of patients were examined - 66

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries ' 24

2. Gingivitis - 15

3. Malocclusion - 05

4. Periodontitis - LT

5. Others 05

Prevalence has calculsted by asing following formula :-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ Total

number of cases observed X 100.



PREVALANCB:-

1. Dental Caries

2. Gingivitis

3. Malocclusion

4. Periodontitis

5. Others

: 36.37Yu

: 22.720/o

: 7.5BYo

z 25,75a10

: 7.58a/o

Patients were told to come to college for further treatment between 9:00am

to 3:30pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday fior

which free transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients daring screening:

I Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra

gingival and sub gingival scaling and polishing.

. Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal

theraphy (viz scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal

surgeries.)

. Patients having Malocclusion were advised to visit college for

o rtho do nti c treatment.

. Patients having other anomalies (Attrition) were advised to visit

college for treatment.



Ar rnn EilD sPEEcH wAS DELIvERED oN THE ToPTc METTTTENANCE O* O*N, HEAITH.

) To educate and aware the village people about the different types of

teeth, their layers, and functional morphology and anatomy of the

tooth.
F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health. Example-

caries, gingivitis, periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes

, symptoms and consequences
F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e

Modified Bass Technique ,parts of tooth brush, types of tooth brush ,

selection of tooth brush ,use of floss and mouth wash, different oral

hygiene aids available in markets, and do's and don'ts to maintain oral

health etc.

P Diet counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and

maintaining the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are

mentioned above.

) Educating the villagers about the tobacco produfis and their adverse

effects. Advising patient to quit all the bad habits.

The screening of patient completed by 2.00 P.M

CONCTUSIONT

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all
patients, staff members and appropriate arrangements made by the
or ganizi ng co m mitte e o f BIIAWA RIIIARA yI t IAGE, RA J NAN D GAO N

In the concluding ceremony the whole team from
CHHATTISGARH DENTAL COTLEGE AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE WCTe

addressed and applauded with lots of thanks by organizing committee.

We boarded on mobile dental van to rehrrn back to our college
and thus camp ended successfully.
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DELIVERING ORAL HEALTH EDUCATION

DEDICATED GROUP OF ORAL CARE PERSONNEL
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STAFF: Dr Srtraj Multani, M.D.S

JnTtlNS: L. paltavi Mishra

2. Khushbu Gupta

3. Monika Sahu

4. Neelam Chatterjee

5. Kamalesh Sarkar

STU D ENT. 1. Rose-+h€ffias

2. Rak+ie$e

ATTENDENT: 1. Khilesh patel

DEPARTMENT oF PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY
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CAI\,IP REPORT
A Free Dental Heatth Check-up camp was organized at RANI

TARAI in Rajnandgaon which is at a distance of 15 km away from

our college campus.

We left the college c.lmpus at about 10:00 am & reached the

- Camp venue at l0:30AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there,

we all were heartily welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration

counter with a card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was

examined by check-up team (student member & staff member).

Type-Lil exominution was carried out as recommended by ADA as

mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

t



Inslruments and Materials used were -
l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9.Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, 1-6 dihydroxy

Z,S-dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent

back to the registration counter where its findings were entered into the

register.

The patients of all age Soup were examined and those who were

needful were given free medicines in divided doses.



Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; { Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +

Paracetamol 500mg)

D Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimu DX (Amoxicillin 500mg +

Dicloxacilin 500mg)).

A total number of patients were examined - lZ0

Total Number Of Cases Obsented:

1. Dental Caries - 44

2. Gingivitis - 37

3. Malocclusion - 3

4. Periodontitis - 28

5 Other - 8

Prsalence hos calculated by asing following formula :-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ Total

numberof cases observed X 100.



PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 36.6%

2. Gingivitis - 30.8%

3. Malocclusion -2.5%

4. Periodontitis * ?3.3%

5 Other * 6.6%

Patients lvere told to come to college for furtlter treatnrent between 9:00am

to 3:30pm lrom Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for

which flee transportation will be provided.

Advlce given to the patienls during screening:

I Patients having Dentol Csries were advised for restoration.

) patierrts having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub

gingival scaling and Polishing.

. patients having Malocclussion were advised for orthodontic therapy.

. patient having periodontitis were adviced for taking periodontal

therapy fviz. scaling ,curettage &, root planning and periodontal

surgeries].

I patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal

therapy (viz. scaling, curettiage & root planning and periodontal

surgeries).

. patient having others [Fractured tooth, ulcers on tongue]

were adviced to come to college for further consultation.
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F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their
layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, difftrent oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

P Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and

maintaining the balance diet fbr prevention of diseases which are

mentioned above.

P Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patients was completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee of

DHARMAPUR

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chattisgarh Dental College

& Research .Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.

,
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VENUE:

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

INTERNS NAME:

ATTENDENT:

DRIVER:

BHARREGAON

0410812017

FRTDAY
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KAMLESH SARKAR
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at BHHAREGAON

which is at a distance of 10 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 09:15 am & reached the Camp venue at

9:45 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in wHo Basic oral Health Survey.

t



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

t



A total of 90 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 55

2. Gingivitis - 53

3. Periodontitis -08

4. Malocclusion-27

5. Others-15

Prevalence has calculared by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 6l.l%

2. Gingivitis - 58.8%

3. Periodontitis - 8.8%

4 .Malocclusion-30.0%

5.Others-13.3%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

t



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivilis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o Patients with other findings such as attrition, abrasion, facet, fracture, enamel

pearl were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the tonic- Maintenonce of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

) Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

,



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

BHHAREGAON.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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VENUE: SC, ST HOSTEL, RAJNANDGAON

1310812017
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DAY:
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at SC, ST HOSTEL;

RAJNANDGAON which is at a distance of 8 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about

10:35 am by Mobile Dental Van. After

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

reaching there, we all were heartily

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out'as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

a



Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed wete:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief )(P (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

c



A total of l2l patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 60

2. Gingivitis - 90

3. Periodontitis -02

4. Malocclusion-O2

5. Others-0l

Prevulence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries - 49.5%

2. Gingivitis - 81.8%

3. Periodontitis - 1.65%

4 .Malocclusion-1.65%

5 .Others-D.8%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

,



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

e Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis werc advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o Patients with other findings such as mesiodens were advised to visit college for

further treatment.

At the end soeech was delivered on the tonic- Maintenance of orql heolth

D To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

D Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

t



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by l:30 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee SC, ST

HOSTEL, RAJNAIIDGAON.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

&, Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at JUNGLEPUR

VILLAGE which is at a distance of l5 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about

10:40 am by Mobile Dental Van. After

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

reaching there, we all were heartily

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey..

t
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Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney TraYs

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register'

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).
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A total of A patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 35

2. Gingivitis - 28

3. Periodontitis -11

4. Malocclusion-06

5. Others-14

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREYALANCE:

1. Dental Caries - 83.3%

2. Gingivitis - 66.6%

3. Periodontitis - 26.1%

4. Malocclu sion- | 4.2%o

5. Others-33.3%

Patient were totd to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to l:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be Provided.

,



Advice given to the patients during screening:

Patients having Dentul Caries were advised for restoration.

Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

r Patients with other findings such as attrition, abrasion, facet, edentulous ridges

etc. were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end snpech was delivered on the tooic- Maintenonce of oral health

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes,'symptoms

and consequences.

) Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

D Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

,



) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

JUNGLEPUR VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at PIPERCHHADI

VILLAGE which is at a distance of 18 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about

10:45 am by Mobile Dental Van. After

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

reaching there, we all were heartily

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

t



I Instruments and Msterials used were -
II 1. Mouth Mirrors.
I

II 2. Periodontal Probes.
I

I g. Straight Probes.
I

I

| 4. Explorers.
I

I

I 
t. Tweezers.

I 
u. Kidney Trays

I
I L Disposable Mouth Masks

I

I 8. Disposable Gloves
I

I

[ 9. Disinfectant Solution
I

I

I fhe findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the
I

I registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

I

I fhe patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

I *iven free medicines in divided doses.

I ruratires dispensed were:-

I

I > Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol
I

I s00mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

C



A total of 102 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 76

2. Gingivitis - 78

3. Periodontitis -28

4. Malocclusion-l3

5. Others-l5

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries -74.5%

2. Gingivitis-76.4%o

3. Periodontitis - 27.4%

4.Malocclusion 12.7%

5.Others-14.7%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o Patients with other findings such as attrition, abrasion, facet, edentulous ridges

etc. were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Maintenance of oral health

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptor-ns

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

C



D Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

PIPERCHHADI VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up & Treatment camp was organized in

collaboration with GREEN CITY WELFARE ASSOCIATION at GREEN

CITY RAJNANDGAON which is at a distance of 1 1.1 km away from our college

campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00 AM & reached the Camp venue at

10:30 AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.
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fnstruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful,were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed wete:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).
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A total of 50 patients were examined.

Out of 50 patients -

' Scaling was done in 18 patients, patients were then motivated to maintain

oral hygiene.

. Silver Amalgam Restoration and was done in 9 patients.

' 6 Extractions were done in dental van after monitoring systemic parameters.

After extraction, patients were guided with post extraction instructions.

Totul Number Of Cases Observed:

l. Dental Caries -38

2. Gingivitis - 31

3. Periodontitis - 19

4. Others-I8

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timeltotal number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:.

l. Dental Caries -76%

2. Gingivitis - 62%

3. Periodontitis -38%

4. Others-36Yo
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Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing,

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having other findings such as attrition, abrasion, edentulous ridges were

advised to visit college for funher treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the tooic- Maintenance of oral heolth

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their layers and

functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries, Gingivitis

Periodontitis, Oral Cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms and consequences.

D Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified Bass

Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of tooth

brushes,'use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids available in

market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health etc.

,



Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining the

balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects. Advising

patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The treatment of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate ilrangements made by the organizing committee of

GRBEN CITY WELFARE ASSOCIATION, GREEN CITY

RAJNANDGAON.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed &, applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at BEHRA BHATA

VILLAGE which is at a distance of 40 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

11:00 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

l. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.
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Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

M e dicines disp ens ed w ere : -

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

0



A total of 70 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Coses Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 48

2. Gingivitis - 51

3. Periodontitis - 16

4. Others-25

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries - 68.5%o

2. Gingivitis - 72.8%

3. Periodontitis - 22.80

4. Others-35.7%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients with other findings such as attrition abrasion edentulous ridges were

advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech wss delivered on the tooic- Maintenance of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

D Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

t



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:30pm

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee BEHRA

BHATA VILLAGE

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at GANIYARI

VILLAGE which is at a distance of 50 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:05 am & reached the Camp venue at

11:10 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

a



fnstruments and Mqterials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

C



A total of 100 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 55

2. Gingivitis - 58

3. Periodontitis - 32

4. Malocclusion-O4

5. Others-16

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timeltotal number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries - 55%

2. Gingivitis - 58%

3. Periodontitis -32%

4. Malocclusion-O4%

5. Others-16%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

0



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Curies were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Molocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o Patients with other findings such as affrition abrasion missing, facet,

discoloured tooth, swelling, edentulous etc. were advised to visit college for

futher treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the tooic- Maintenonce of orsl health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

":'
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Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:30 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

GANIYARI VILLAGE

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at CHHUIKHADAN

which is at a distance of 58 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

11:15 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.
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Instruments and Malerials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).
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A total of 104 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 48

2. Gingivitis - 58

3. Periodontitis -11

4. Malocclusion-05

5. Others-I4

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timel total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries - 46.15%

2. Gingivitis - 55.7%

3. Periodontitis - 10.5%

4. Malocclusion-4.8%

5. Others-13.46%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

a



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Curies were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o Patients with other findings such as attrition abrasion edentulous ridges were

advised to visit college for further treatment.

At fhe end s-eech was delivered on the to-t Mqintensnce oc orql health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

) Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

a



) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee of

CHHUIKHADAN

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at MAHARANI

LAXMIBAI SCHOOL which is at a distance of 9.1 kms away from our college

campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:25 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey
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Instruments and Materials used were *

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cup. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).
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A total of 197 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1 . Dental Caries - 131

2. Gingivitis - 171

3. Malocclusion- 16

4. Others-O4

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timeltotal number of cases

observed X 100.

PREYALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries - 66.4%

2. Gingivitis - 86.8%

3. Malocclusion- 8.1%

5. Others- 2%o

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C
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Advice given to the patients during screening:

Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o Patients with other findings such as attrition abrasion edentulous ridges were

advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Maintensnce of oral heolth

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

,



I

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee of

MAHARANI LAXMIBAI SCHOOL RAJNANDGAON

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at MEGA CAMP

KAWARDHA which is at a distance of 121 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 8:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:15 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

l. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

C



Instruments und Materials used were -

l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful w.ere

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

C



A total of 5l patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 22

2. Gingivitis - 29

3. Periodontitis- 14

4. Malocclusion-0l

5. Others-16

Prevalence hus calculated by usingfollowing formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries - 43.1%

2. Gingivitis - 56.8%

3. Periodontitis - 27.4%

4. Malocclusion-1.9%

5. Others-3l.3%

Patient were told to come college for funher treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

r Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

r Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Mqlocclusion were advised for taking orthodontic therapy

o Patients with other findings such as attrition, missing, swelling, edentulous,

pulp polyp, fracture, partially edentulous, Bell's palsy were advised to visit

college for further treatment.

At the end speech wss delivered on the tooic- Maintenance of oral heslth

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

.r:.

0



) Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 4:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate alrangements made by the organizing committee MEGA

CAMP KAWARDHA.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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CAI}IP RIPORT
A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was orgpnircA at l{agaldahin

Rajnandgaon which is at a distan ce sf ZS km away from our college

campus.

We lefr the college campus at about 10;00 am &, rewhd 11fi CfffiF

- venue at I I:00AM by Mobile Dental Van, After reaching there' we all

were heartily welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 uni8.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic sounter'

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration,

counter with a card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was'

et,,,minedbycheck-up team (student member & staffmember).

,ttr

Type-nil examinotion wa$ carried out a3 rscommended by ADA as

mentioned in 1VH0 Basic Oral Health Suruey.

a
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Iniltuments and Materlals used were *

l. Mouth Mirrors,

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. KidneY TraYs

7. DisPosable Mouth Masks

8. DisPosable Gloves

g.Disinfectant Sol ution

The findings were mentioned on the card, Again the patient was sent

back to the registration counter where its findings wsre entered into the

register.

The patients of atl age group were examined and those who were

needful were given free medicines in divided doses.



tp Anolgeslcs; { 'fab. sanarelief xp (Diclofenac sodiurn 5a fiw +

Paracetamol 500mg)

b Antibiotlcs;{Cap. Milimzur DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Diclo .scilin

500mg)).

A total number of 56 patients were examined.

Total Namber Of Cases Obsened:

l.Dental Caries - 27

Z.Gingivitis 9

3.Periodontitis . LZ

4. Others LZ

preyslsnce hos colculnted by using following formulo:-

Numbe r of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ Total

number of cases observed X 100'



PRAVALANCBI.

t. Dental Caries

2. Gingivitis

3. Periodontitis

{. 0thers

48Vo

L6.07Vo

2t.40h

2r,4v0

htients wors told to come to college for further treatment

to 3:30pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm

which frBe kansportation will be provided.

betrreen 9:00am

on SaturdaY for

Advice gtven to the patlents during sueening:

. Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

. Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra gingival

and sub gingival scaling and polishing.

r Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal

therapy (viz scaling curettage & root planning and periodontal

surgeries.)

t Patients having Others (dental flourosis,attrition, were advised to
visit college for treatmenL
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a

AT THN END SPEECH WAS DETIVERED OI{ THE ToPTc MeTxTENATtIcE oF oRAt HEALTH.

F To educate and aware the village people about the different types of'
teeth, their layers, and functional morphology and anatomy of the
tooth.

D Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health. Example-
caries , glnglvitis, periodontitis , oral cancer etc. including their causes ,
symptoms and consequences

) Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e
Modified Bass Technique ,parts of tooth brush, Bryes of tooth brush ,

selection of tooth brush ,use of floss and mouth wash, diffierent oral
hygiene aids available in markets, and do's and don'ts to maintain oral
health etc.

F Diet counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and
maintaining the balance diet for prevention of diseases which ere
mentioned above.

F Educating the Student and school teacher and general public about the
tobacco products and their adverse effects. Advising patient to quit all
the bad habits.

The screening of patient completed by 2.00 P.M

CONCTUSION:

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff
members and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee
of NAGALDAH VILLAGE. In the concluding ceremonythe whole team
from CHHAT:TISGARII DENTAL COLTEGEAND RESEARCH INSTITUTE
were addressed and applauded with lots of thanks by organizing committee.

, We boarded on mobile dental van to return back to our college and

thus camp ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized nt Temrl vll$ In

Rajnandgaon which is at a distance of 45km away from our collegc

campus.

We left the college cimpus at about 10:00 am & reached thc Canf

venue at I l:00AM by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching thsre, we all

wert heartily welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

l. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the rcgisfation

i counter with a card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient w&s

I r*ined by check-up team (student member & staff member).

I

I Upe-|fi examination was carried out as recommended by AIIA rl
| *eotioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Suruey.l"

L



Instraments and frIaterlalc ilsed wntc -
l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal probes.

3. Straight probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

g.Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, l-6 dihydroxy

2,S-dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent

back to the regisftation counter where its findings were entered into the

register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were

needful were given free medicines in divided doses.



F
I

frIedicines dispensed wete :-

Y Analgesics; lTab. Sanarelief Xp (Diclofenac $odium 50 mg *

Paracetamol 500mg)

500mg)).

A total number of 105 patients were examined.

Total Namber Of Cases Observed:

l.Dental Caries - 50

Z.Gingivitis ' 24

3.Periodontitis - 29

4.Malocclusion ' 2

5. Others - 15

keyolence has calcaloted by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ Total

number of cases observed X 100.



fREVALAI{CE:- 
:

1. Dental Caries : 4T.6lVs

2. Gingivitis : 2Z.BSo/o

3. Periodontitis ; 2T.6Lo/o

4. Malocclusion : 1.90/o

S.others : L4.}Bo/o
t.,

rx"i.,

hk:paqents were told to come to college for further fieatment beffieen 9:00am

Fli, i,lgpm from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for

t urhich free transportation will be provided
T
sl.

Advtee given to the potianF furing screenlng:

. patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

r patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete suprd gingival

and sub gingival scaling and polishing'

. patients having periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal

therapy [wz scaling, curettage & root planning and periodonhl

surgeries.)

. patients having Malocclussion were advised for orthodontic

therapy.

patients having Others fdental flourosis,attrition, were advised to

visit college for treatnrent
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IRED ot{ TIIE mPlc Mltrrgrlilcr o} onrl Hf,tLT'l'

YPes of
F To educate and awere dre village people about the iitrerenr 1

teeth, their layers, and functional morpfrology and anammy of $e

tooth.

D Describing the disease in detair which affects the oral healtlr' Example-

caries , gingivitis, periodontitis, oral cancer etc' including their causss '

, ffiTfi:'n:Hl:',il;'incrude pTr,, brushing rechniques i'e

Modified Bass Technique ,parts of toottr brush' Ypes of tooth bnrsh '

serection of tooth brush ,use of fross and moutt iuash, different oral

hygiene aids available in markets, 
'nd 

do'' and don'ts to maintain oral

r $iiil,1ru,,r, given ror resrriction of susar consumption and

maintaining the barance diet for prevention of diseases which are

mentioned above'

F Educating the student and school teacher and general public about the

tobacco products and their adverse effects. Advising patient to quit all

the bad habits.

Thescreeningofpatientcomptetedby2.00P.M

CONCLUSION:

camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patienu, staff

members and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

of TEMRI VILLAGE. In rhe concluding ceremony the whole team from

CTIHATTISGARH DENTAT COILEGE AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE WCTC

addressed and applauded with lots of thanks by organizing committee.

We boarded on mobile dental van to return back to our college and

thus camp ended successfullY'
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CAMP RAPORT

A Free Dentnl Fkelth Check-up camp was orgnnixed at BIREJIIAR

YLLTISH in RaJnandgnon which is ut a distance of 2( km nway from

our cullege cflmpus.

tVe lell thu coll*$e cnnlpus ut nbout 10:00 am & reached the Camp

venue at l3:00Pfu1 by illntrile Dcntal Viln. After reaching there, we all

wenl henrtily wslcorncd by the nuthorilies.

Then the pople rverc distributed in 3 units.

l. Registrntion csunter.

2. Diagnoslic countsr.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient wits registered by 2 members at the registration

counter with a sard. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was

exarnined by check-up team (student member & staff member).

Type-III eraminotionwas carried out as recommended by ADA as

mentioned in 1VIIO Basic Oral Health Suwey,



Instruments and Mfiterluls used Hdrs * '

L Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontnl lrrohcr, ,

l

3, Strnight Probcrr. 
l

:

4. Explorers. 
I

5. Tweeucrs,

6. Kidney Trays

7, Disposuble Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Cloves

9 .Disinfectant sol ution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again tha patient wa$ sent

back to the registration counter where its findings wers entered into the

register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were

needful w€re given free medicines in divided doses.

a
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Medicinrs aiqpensed lpdrei- .

)dralgesics; { Tab. Snnarelief XP (Diclofunac Socliurn 50 rng "r

Paracetamol 500rng)

)",{rfrDiotl'cs; {Cap.Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

A total number of 105 patients were examined.

Totul Number Of Cases Observed:

L.Dental Caries 2L

Z.Gingivitis ' 32

3.Periodontitis - 07

4. Others ' 10

Prevu len ce h ss ca lca late d hy fi.flrrgy', llot*ing fo rmu I u:-

Number of sases ohserved ol' specitic tliseuse nt a givcrr tirne/ Total

number of cases observed X 100.



PREYALANCE:.

1, Dental Caries

Z. Gingivitis

3. Periodontitis

4. Others

TAVa

30.47%

6.66fl$

g.g96

Putients were told tCI come to college tbr lfurther lre&tment between 9:00am

to 3:30pm ltom blondny to Friday und 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for

which fres [nnsportation will be pnovided.

Advlcegfren to thc patlen* dartng xcreenfng:

. Patients having nental Caries were advised for restoration.

r Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra gingival

and sub gingival scaling and polishing.

. Patients having Periodontids were advised for taking periodontal

therapy fviz scaling curettage & root planning and periodon$l

surgeriesJ

' Patients having Others fattrition, dental flourosisJ were advised to

visit college for treaErenL

I

a
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rtr mtr ttn rrumx uJr$ ofl.trnEf,D oil tur Toptc t{rurmril{cn or ontl HGALTH.

i To educate and a$narr dre village people about tf,* Aif*nent types of
tecth, thclr laycru, and functional morphology and anatomy of the
tmth"

> OGrsrlHnS ths di$cfi$s in dstail which nfiects the oral health. hmrnple-
ctrlw , $nglvitis, pcrtodontitt$ oml cancer etr, including thetr causes,
qymptom* and c$n$Bqusncr*

Ir Prwentlve mcir$ur&t thqt tndudc proper brushing techniques i,e
Msdtfied e,rs$ Tmhnlqur ,pnrt of tooth brush, type$ of tooth brush ,

rslestion of to*th brush ,utis of floss and mouth wash, dlfferent oral
hyftens ulds nmllable ln markets, trnd do'r and don'ts to malntaln oral
herlth etr.

F Dtet cuunsellng given for rertrlctlon of sugar consumption and
mnlnmtnlng thr balancs diet fur prevendon of dlseases whlch are
m*n$ontd &hore.

P Educadng the Studsni dlool teacher and geneml publtc about the
tohacco products and thelr adver* effects. Advising patlent to qult all
the bad hebis.

Tlm screening of patient completed by 2.00 P,M

cor{ct$slot*

Camp lyas a great success because of good cooperation of all patien6 staff
memhcrs and appmpriate arrangemenB made bythe organizing committee

of BIREIHAR VLIJTGE ln the concluding ceremony the whole team frorn
CltHA"Il36AnH IIEIlTllt COtl$EE AI{D RESEARCH II{STITUTE were
rddres$ed and applauded with lots of thanks by organizing committee,

}Ye boarded on mobile denal van to return back to our college and

thus camp ended suocessfrrlbr.



PIE CHART DEMONSTRANON OF PRA'AIENCE
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*\ ltrrr* l)*trlnl I h:rrllh ('lr*clt-rt;r ilnntp wilri ()rBilllized at

llll*\tt,l\'l*\lllltt irr l{rlirrntrrl5llorr rvlriulr is ut tr rlistttttce ol'lSkm ilwity

titrtn utrr unl lrr.gf,r,. (. lllllpus,

\Vrr lrrll tlx' uolh-'gr.' L:*nrpuri lrt nhrtttt l0:00 illil &' reached the

Cltunp rrurrrr* nt l():"t()Alvl h*v tvlutrilu l)clrtul Vutt. A[t$r reaching there'

rvc nll Nqrc lrtnrtil-r, rvtlltornccl hy llru ttttthoritiss,

Then thc peoplu w*r"u clistriltutcd in 3 ttttits.

I . Registriltiott r",ntultL)t'.

2. Diagnostic cttttttlot'.

3. Medicine cotttttcr.

EacS pntierrt w{ls registered by 2 members at the registration

counter with fi carcl. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was

examinecl by chesk-ttp tenm (student member & stalf member).

Type-nil examination lryfls cnrried out as rscommended by ADA as

mentioned in WHO Bnsic Oral Henlth Survey.



In*fnmrnf.l grd il#*rrrrtrsfs y*tilrr(ty *

l, tftttrlh fuf intrr,

3" [t*rirxkxrlnl Prrrhe "

3. Strmight Prntnx.

4. lixplnffim.

5. '[nrer{rs.

tl. Kielncy 'l"ruyx

?, Ilisp*sahle ktouth klnsks

S. ilispnsahle Cleives

9.Korsulex (gluteraldehyele-7.CI gms, I -d dihydroxy

3,S-dioxshexane * 8.3gms, polymethyl urea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were menrioned on the card. Again thc patient wa$ sent

back to the rrgistration counter where its finding$ were entered into the

The patients of all age group \ryere examined and those who lvcnc

needful were given free medicines in divided dosss.
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?, (iirrpil'itis * 47

3. Mal*uclusinrr * 0

,1. Peri*d*ntitis * I6

5 Other - 03

Prevaleffcs lrcs culcalated by asing following formalu :*

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given t

nurnber o[ cases observed X 100.
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lf HfiVrt LrdN{ ltt:*

L l}ltttn*l {,litrixn fi I " Iss

I, {, l1116}villll -l-"fiu}u

]. I!Plnl*,r:xluqirul fls'r

4. IterirNlnrrtitin I 5.5n n

5 $tller' ?'t|',"i,

ll*tiun{r w*r$ tokJ I$ {$}}ls trr t'r}ll*gr fbr tirrther trxfltru*nt h*twr:un t}:fX};nr

t* ll:3{}prn l"l*eim ful*rrdny'tn lrridny *nd t}:t}f}nrn tn l:{X}prn *rn Slltltrdny ftrr

which licc lr*nsprrliltitln will be provid**I.

Acl*lt*gfl,rr tit th{ p*tl*nts daring.tcrrT ntrng.'

r l,*ticnls lraving {tcnt$l Crrries wtlr$ nclvised for restoratinn"

I paticnts lraving Glnglvltls were adviscel for completc riuprtr anrl suh

gingival scaling and Polishing'

I patien{s having tt.falocelussion wsrs advised fur orthoclnntic th*r*py.

. patient having periodontitis were aclviced fbr taklng purioclontal

therapy [viz. scaling ,curettage &. root planning anel periwlonBl

surgeriesJ.

I Patients having Periodontitis were advised fbr taking periulontsl

therapy (viz scaling, cureftage & root planning and periodontal

surgeries).

. Patient having others [Fractured tooth, Ulcers on tongueJ

were adviced to come to college for further consultation.
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) To erJucate snd aware the people ubtrut ttn dillbr*nt tyl* of tecth' thr;ir

layers and tirnctional morpholug,"rrnrl *nutomic of the ttxrth.

)> Describing the disease in dctail rryhich ul}:uts the uml heulth e8:' fnries'

gingivitis periodontitis, oml cancer etc. including their cuusu$. sympt$ms

and consequences.

F Preventive meflsure$ that inclutle grrnper hrushing tmhniques i.e. MtxlitlcrJ

Bass Tmhnique, parts of ttxrth brushes" typss of tcoth hrushes sultsction of

tooth brushes" use of tloss and mouthwush, rjitlbrent $rul hygiene uids

available in markel what to rjo. antl what not to do to muintuin orul heulth

etc.

) Diet Counseling given tbr restriction of sug&r c$nsumption and

maintaining the balance diet tbr prevention of diseuses rvhich nnB

mentioned above.

P Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill etTwts.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patients was completed by 2:ffipm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a $eat success because of good mperution of all petients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee of
DHARMAPUR

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chanisgarh Dental Coltege

&, Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by
aa

organizng committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thur csmp

ended successfully.
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized on the occasion of
Children's Day at ABHILASHA HANDICAPPED SCHOOL which is at a

distance of 14 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 9:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:10 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey:

a



'

Instruments and Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney TraYs

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines disPensed were:-

y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500m9)

y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

t

a



A total of 86 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 49

2. Gingivitis - 47

3. Malocclussion- 03

4. Others - 03

Prevolence has culculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observedX 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 56.9%

2. Gingivitis -54.60/o

3. Malocclussion- 3.4%

4.Others -3.4Yo

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and

sub gingival scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Malocclussion were advised for taking

orthodontic therapy.

o Patients with other findings such as over retained, ulcers, facet

were advised to visit college for fuither treatment.

At the end soeech was delivered on the topic- Maintenance of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

C



D Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 1:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee

ABHILASHA SCHOOL.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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; : CAIIilPRNP$RT

A Free tlental Hffilth Ctrcck-up csmp rvss oryaniesd ut

BAfiil;HAItI in Rejnnrdgffii whirh is nt a distancc of !$hm uway'frnm

otr college carnpus.

We left ttrc collegr cnmprs nt about 10:00 iln & nsched ths

Ca,mp venue nt l0:30AM by Mobilc Dsntsl Vsn. After reaching there.

lre all wsrs tmartily wclcomd by the suthsrilies.

Thcn the peoplc werc disributnd in 3 tutits.

2. Diryroatic counter.

3. Mdicirp counter.

Essh patient u/as registerd by 2 members at the rcgistration

. sxamined by check-rry team (student member & staffmember),

Tyry-lff tniq&oa wr$ mrrird out ts necommended by ADA rs
,l
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Ingtruments and Materials used w€?€ *

l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. KidneY Trays

7. DisPosable Mouth Masks

8. DisPosable Gloves

g.Korsolex (gluteraldehyd e-'7 .a gms, l-6 dihydroxy

2,S-dioxahexane - g.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- 17.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent

back to the registration counter where its findings were entered into the

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were

needfirIweregivenfreemedicinesindivideddoses.
ll



llle dtcines dhpensed l$et€ i -

Y Analgeslcs; { Tab, Sanarelief Xp
Parasetamol j00mg)

(Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax Dx (Amoxicillin 500mg +

Dicloxacilin 500mg)).

A total number of patients were examined - 90

Total Number Of Cases Obsemed:

I. Dental Caries - 54

2. Gingivitis - 50

3. Malocclusion - 0

4. Periodontitis - 20

5 Other - 2l

Prevalence has calculoted by using fotlowing formulo :-

Number of cases observed of specifrc disease at a given time/ Total

a
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F To erJucate nnd uwnre the people about the difterent type of teeth, their

layers and l'bnetional morphology and anatomic of the tooth'

D Desmibing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Carie$'

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes' symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, t),pes of tooth brushes, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

D Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and

maintaining the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are

mentioned above.

) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit atl the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patients was completed by 2:00pm.

CONCLUSION:

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate alrangements made by the organizing committee of

BAilIHANI

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chattisgarh Dental College

&, Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

orgaqizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfullY.
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CAIUPREPORT

A Free Dental Health Chsck-up camp \ilas organized at AISECT
(Prrdhenmrntrl trkushrt Yitrs lftndm) $hnkti Nrgrr G.E. Roed

Rrfnrndgron which is at a distance of I0 hm away from our college
catnpus.

Wc lcft the college campu$ nt about 10100 sm & reached the

Csmp venue st l0:30AM by Mobile Dental Van, After renching there,

we all rusns trcartily welcomd by thc authorities.

Ttrsn the people werc distributrd in 3 units,

l. Registrntion counlcr.

2. Diagnmtic countcr.

3, Medicim counter.

Each patient was rcgisterd by 2 members at the registration

counter with I card. On the diagnostic countern each patient was

exsrnined by chmk-up team (student member & staff member).

AWIII uaminffi&,n was srried out rs recommended by AIIA as

mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.



Instruments ond Materials used were -
1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal probes.

3. Straight probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9.Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, 1 -6 dihydroxy

2,S-dioxahexane - 8.2gms, polymethyl urea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent

back to the registration counter where its findings \ryere entered into the

register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were

needful were given free medicines in divided doses.



Mcdictnes dispensed tu€?€i- 
,

Y Analgeslcs; { Tab. Sanar3lief Xp (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +

Paracetamol 500mg)

b Anttbloricr; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg +

Dicloxacilin Sffimg)1.

A total nurnber of pnticnts ttens exnrninsd - 2m

Tstat Namhrr, QfCauer Ofu*nryd;

L Dental Caries - 125

2. Gingivitis - 198

3. Malocclusim - 4

4. Periodontitis * 12

5 Other- 19

h*al€nce has cslculated by asingfollowing formula :-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timel Total

number of cases observed X 100.



PREVALAhICE:-

l. Dental Caries - 62.5yo

2. Gingivitis - 9tr/o

3. Malocclusion -?a/o

4. Periodontitis - O%

5 Other -9.9Vb

Patients were told to come to college for further treahrent benveen 9:00art

to 3:30pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for
which free transportation will h provided.

Advice given to the patients during sueening:

. Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

. Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub

gingival scaling and Polishing-

. patients having Malocclussion were advised for orthodontic therapy.

. patient having Periodontitis were adviced for taking periodontal

therapy tviz scaling ,curettage & root planning and periodonhl

surgeriesl.

. patient having Others [Attrition, Ellis frachue, partially edentuloffi,

Over retained deciduous teethl

were adviced to come to college for further consultation.



PIE CHART DEMONSTRANON OT PREVATENCE

COTUMN CHART DEMONSTRATION OF PREVAIENCE

PREVALENCE
le0,00s

100,009$

80,00yc

60,00%

40.00?6

20.009'i

0.00y9

t*^

Dentalcaries Gingivitis fileiocclusion Periodontitis Others

PREVALENCE

62,54/o

.q Dental caries

.* Gingivitis

r Malotclusion

,.: Periodontitis

ri Others
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F To cducate nnd nwure the people ubout the different t#rc of tmh, thcir
layers and functional morphology and anatomis of the tJooth,

) Describing the disesse in detail which nffects thc oral hcalth rgt- Cari€s,
gingivitis periodontitis, oral canser etc. including their causes, symp{oms
and consequences.

F keventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.s, Modifid
Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, t)rpes of tooth brush$, selection of
tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hyglere aids

available in market, what to dq and what not to do to maintain oral lrcalth
etc.

> Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consurnptist and

maintaining the balance diet for prevention of diseases wttich are

mentioned above.

P Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects"

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

Thc screening of the patiurts was completed by 2:ffipm.

CONCLUSION:-

Carnp was a great sucses$ because of good cooperation of all potients, $af[
member and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing committee of
AISECT (Pradhanmantrl Knughrl Vlkrs Kendm) Rrjnrndgron.
At thc concluding cerernony all the teem fnom Chattisgarh Dental Collcge &
Rescarch Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

argagiang committee. We agnin boardcd on Mobile Dental Van & thus aamp
endcd successfully.
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f cArrrpRnpo*r .

I n Free Dental Health Check-up camp was orgnnized at HARDUI{TA in

I *urnandgaon which is at a distance of 3lkm rlway from our collegc

I .*pus.
I

I W, left the college campus at about 10:00 &m &, reached the

I ar*p venue at I l:00AM by Mobile Dental van. After reaching therc,

L", all were heartily welcomed by the authorities'

I

| *.n the people were distributed in 3 unirs.

l

I . Registration counteF'

2. Diagnostic counter'

3. Medicine counter'

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration

counter with a oard. on the diagnostic countern each patient wlts

examined by check-up team (student memb er & staff member)'

Type-III examinationwas carried out as recommended by ADA *

mentionedinlVHoBasicoralHealthSurvey.

!



Inslruments and llfaterlals used were -
l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. KidneY TraYs

7. DisPosable Mouth Masks

8. DisPosable Gloves

g.Korsolex (gluteraldehyde-7.0 gms, I -6 dihydroxy

Z,S-dioxahexan e - g.2grrS, polymethyl urea derivative- l7.6gms)

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent

back to the registration counter where its findings were entered into the

register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were

needful were given free medicines in divided doses'



tWedicines dispensed were:-

y Analgesics; { Tab. Sanarelief Xp (Diclofenac sodium 50 mg +

Paracetamol 500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax Dx (Amoxicillin 500mg +

Dicloxacilin 500mg)).

A total number of 80 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 61

2. Gingivitis - 66

3. Malocclusion - 02

4. Periodontitis - 0B

5. Others - 0B

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ Total

number of cases observed X 100.

c



PRIVALANCE:-

1. Dental Caries

2. Gingivitis

3. Malocclusion

4. Periodontitis

5. Others

7 6.20/o

82.50/o

25o/o

L$a/o

L0a/o

patients were told to come to college for further treafinent between 9:00am

to 3:30pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for

which free transportation will be provided'

Advice given to lhe potients daring screening:

. patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration'

. patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra

gingival and sub gingival scaling and polishing'

r patients having Malocclusion were advised for taking periodontal

therapy {viz scaling curettage & root planning and periodontal

surgeries.)

. patients having periodontitis were advised to visit college for

orthodontic treatment'

. patients having otlrers (abrasion,attrifion,over-retained

tooth,ffacturedtooth,edentulouslawlwereadvisedtovisit

college for reatment'

C
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AT tNN EI{D SPEECH WAS DELTVERED Ot{ THE TOPIC MNINTENANCE OF ORAL HEALTH.

F To educate and aware the village people about the different types of

teeth, their layers, and functional morphology and anatorny of the

tooth.

caries , gingivitis, periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes

, symptoms and consequences

F preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e

Modified Bass Technique ,parts of tooth brush, types of tooth brush ,

- selection of tooth brush ,use of floss and mouth wash, different oral

hygiene aids available in markets, and do's and don'ts to maintain oral

health etc.

F Diet counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and

maintaining the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are

mentioned above'

effects. Advising prii.nt to quit all the bad habits'

Thescreeningofpatientcompletedby2.00P.M

CONCTUSION:

camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients' staff

members and appropriate arrangements rnade by the organizing

commiftee of HARDUWA In the concruding ceremony the whole rcam

from CHHATTISGARH DENTAL cotfi'' 
^-',yt'ARcH 

INSTITUTE

were addressed and ,ppiruaed with rotr of thanks by organizing

commi";, 
boarded on mobile dentar van to return back to our college

and thus ,"nP ended successfullY'
,-4

0
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Wtl lcll thc collcgc cilnrputi nt nbout 10:00 am & reached thc
Cnmp vettuo nt l0:30AM by Mobile Dental Viln. Alter reaching there,
rvc nll werc hcartily r,vclcornccl by the nuthoritics.

'l"hen thc pc*pl,* weru clistributcd in 3 units.

Itcgislration oCIunter.

Diagnostic counter.

Mcdicine counter.

t.

?.

3.

Each patierrt was registered by 2 members at the registration

CAMI} RMPOII.T

A lrrcc Ilcrtlttl I lculth (lltr:ck-np u{ullp wnri nrgurrizccl lrt

It{)'l'ltAl}llA'l'A irr ltnittlttttlgttott wlticlr is rt 1 {istpltug ol"7.2km
ilw{ty li.urrr uur uullcgu ulullpu}i.

counter with il card. On

examined by check-up team

Type-III exnmittation wfls carriccl out as recommendctl by AIIA as

mentionetl in WHO Basic Oral Hsalth Survey.

the dingnostic counter, each patient was

(stuclent member & stafT member).

c



,,,,t1,trr,rcnk unil {lluleriuls used n,ere -
l. kloutlr Mirrors.

?, Frriodorrtal Probes.

3, l$trnight [rrobes.

*1, Hxplursr$.

5. "|"\ryoezErs,

6, l(irlney T'rays

7, Dislrosable Moutlr Masks

8, Disposable Cloves

g,ltorsolex (gluterarderryde-7.0 Bffis, l-6 dihydroxy
2,5-dluxrtltexillls - 8.Zgtns, polyrnetlryl urea derivative- I T.6gms)

'l'lle lirrrliHgs lv€l's mentiotred on the card. Again the patient was sent
hlt*lt tu tlre reglstrutlotr sottnter where its findings were enterecl into the
r*piutut',

'l'lr* plrtlctrtr ul' ull

uncr I li ll wcl'e glvcrr

rrBc gr0up were examined and those who were
Ircc nledicirres in rliviclecl closes.



Medicirtes dispensed were:- '

Y Analgesics; { Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclol'enac Soclium 50 rng "1"

Paracetamol 500mg)

Y Antibioffcs; tCap. Milimax DX (Arnoxicillin 500rng +

Dicloxacil in 500rng)) .

A total number of I"07 patients were examined.

Totul Numher Of Cnses Observed:

1. Dental Caries

2. Gingivitis

3. Malocclusion

-66
-57
- 01"

4. Periodontitis - 1"5

5. 0thers 1L

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ Total

number of cases observed X 100.
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Advlse glv*n to ths pfltlsntfi durlng s*r*enlng:

. Prr"i*nf*r havlng Ogntal ta:le* were advised for resfirration-

, P;ltlrm*r havlng filnglvttrs were adtrised far complete supra

ginglval and rub gingival scali ng and polishing

; Iraflents havlng lutalffi*fursisn wereadvised for taking periodontal

Lh*rapy (vin scallng, eurettage & root planning and periodontal

surgerles,)

r Piltlcnts havlng PedodonfijJg. were dvised to visit college for

o rth o clo ntl c trea tm ent,

; yatlsnfs havlng Othcrs {abrarionattrition,over-retained

Woih,fractur*d tooth,) were advised to visit college for

trcatrnenI



Ar txr ETD SPEEcH wAs DBTIvERED otl THE ToPIc MaInrEilAtTCg oF oBAt HEALTH.

F To educate and aware the village people about the different types of
teeth, their layers, and functional morphology and anatomy of the
tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health. Example-

caries , gingivitis, periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes

, symptoms and consequences

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e

Modified Bass Technique ,parts of tooth brush, t)?es of tooth brush ,

selection of tooth brush ,use of floss and mouth wash, different oral
hygiene aids available in markets, and do's and don'ts to maintain oral
health etc.

P Diet counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and
maintaining the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are
mentioned above.

D Educating the villagers about the tobacco products and their adverse
effects. Advising patient to quit all the bad habits.

The screening of patient completed by 2.00 P.M

CONCTUSION:

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff
members and appropriate arrangements made by the organizing

committee of KOTRABHATA In the concluding ceremony the whole
team from CHHATTISGARH DENTAL COttEcE AND RESEARCH

TNSTITUTE were addressed and applauded with lots of thanks by
organizing committee.

We boarded on mobile dental van to return back to our college
and thus camp ended successfully.
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VENUEz

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

INTEKNS:

ATTENDENT:

DMVER:

ATARGAON

t2lt2l20t7

TUESDAY

DR. SURAJ MULTANI; B.D.S

GEETLATA SAHU

FTZA KHANAM

KHILESH PATELI
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at ATARGAON

which is at a distance of 32 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

11:15 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

C



Instruments and Materials used were -

l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

were

a



A total of 72 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Coses Observed:

l. Dental Caries - 54

2. Gingivitis - 49

3. Periodontitis -05

4. Malocclusion - 38

5. Others - 15

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given timeltotal number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 44.3%

2. Gingivitis - 45.2%

3. Periodontitis - 25.2%

4. Malocclution -6.0%

5. Others - ll.3%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

C



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Curies were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as attrition, abrasion, fracture, root stumps,

enamel hypoplasia, etc were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech wos delivered on the tooic- Maintenance of oral heslth

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

C



F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 1:30 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate affangements made by the organizing committee of

ATTARGAON.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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VENUE: MASUL VILLAGE

t4lt2l20t7

THURSDAY

DR.VERSHA BANCHHOR; B.D.S.

OR

DR.VINAY LAL; B.D.S.

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

INTEKIYS: AAYUSH DUBEY

ANUSHA VERMA

GEETLATA SAHU

GARIMASHARMA

A T TE ND E N T :KHILE S H PATEL IL ALCHAND DEWANGAN

DRIVER: MR. MANOJ
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at MASUL VILLAGE

which is at a distance of 39 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:30 am & reached the Camp venue at

ll:25 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

,



Instruments and Materials used were -

l. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful were

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were :-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

D Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

,



A total of 115 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

1. Dental Caries - 51

2. Gingivitis - 52

3. Periodontitis -29

4. Malocclusion - 07

5. Others - 13

Prevalence has calculated by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observedX 100.

PREVALANCE:.

1. Dental Caries - 44.3%

2. Gingivitis- 45.2Yo

3. Periodontitis - 25.2%

4. Malocclution -6.0%

5. Others - ll.3%

Patient were told to come college for funher treatment between 9:00 am to 3:30

pm from Monday to Friday and 9:00 am to 1:00 pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

a



Advice given to the patients during screening:

o Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Periodontitis were advised for taking periodontal therapy (viz.

scaling, curettage & root planning and periodontal surgeries).

o Patients having Mulocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

o Patients with other findings such as attrition, fracture, missing, over retained,

completely edentulous were advised to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech wqs delivered on the topic- Maintenance of oral heslth

) To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

) Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

) Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

,



) Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

The screening of the patient completed by 2:00 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate alrangements made by the organizing committee of

MASUL VILLAGE.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

&, Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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VEIYUE: GREEN FIELD SCHOOL

tglt2l20r7

TUESDAY

DR.VARSHA BANCHHOR; B.D.S.

DIMPLE TIRALE

DEBJIT DE

RENUKA TALLA

ROSHANI KRISHAN

DIPALI KARWAT

SADHANA SAHU

SHIKHAR DANIEL

RISHABH GOLCHHA

KHILESH PATEL/

LALCHAND DEWANGAN

DATE:

DAY:

DOCTORS:

PG STUDENTS:

INTERNS:

STUDENTS:

ATTENDEI{T:

DRIVER: MR. MANOJ
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CAMP REPORT

A Free Dental Health Check-up camp was organized at GREENFIELD

SCHOOL which is at a distance of 3 kms away from our college campus.

We left the college campus at about 10:00 am & reached the Camp venue at

10:15 am by Mobile Dental Van. After reaching there, we all were heartily

welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people were distributed in 3 units.

1. Registration counter.

2. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine counter.

Each patient was registered by 2 members at the registration counter with a

card. On the diagnostic counter, each patient was examined by check-up team

(student member & staff member). Type-III examination was carried out as

recommended by ADA as mentioned in WHO Basic Oral Health Survey.

C



Instruments und Materials used were -

1. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers.

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9. Disinfectant Solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient was sent back to the

registration counter where its findings were entered into the register.

The patients of all age group were examined and those who were needful \uere

given free medicines in divided doses.

Medicines dispensed were:-

Y Analgesics; {Tab. Sanarelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg * Paracetamol

500mg)

Y Antibiotics; {Cap. Milimax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

I



A total of 160 patients were examined.

Total Number Of Cases Observed:

l. Dental Caries - 87

2.Gingivitis-ll

3. Malocclusion - 01

4. Others - 07

Prevalence has calculuted by using following formula:-

Number of cases observed of specific disease at a given time/ total number of cases

observed X 100.

PREVALANCE:-

l. Dental Caries - 54.3Yo

2. Gingivitis - 6.8%

3. Malocclution -0.62%

4. Others - 4.37%

Patient were told to come college for further treatment between 9:00am to 3:30pm

from Monday to Friday and 9:00am to 1:00pm on Saturday for which free

transportation will be provided.

a



Advice given to the patients during screening:

r Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration.

o Patients having Gingivitis were advised for complete supra and sub gingival

scaling and polishing.

o Patients having Malocclusion were advised for orthodontic therapy taking

r Patients with other findings such as ulcer, over retained, fracfure, were advised

to visit college for further treatment.

At the end speech was delivered on the topic- Maintenance of oral health

F To educate and aware the people about the different type of teeth, their

layers and functional morphology and anatomic of the tooth.

F Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health eg:- Caries,

gingivitis periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes, symptoms

and consequences.

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e. Modified

Bass Technique, parts of tooth brushes, types of tooth brushes, selection of

tooth brushes, use of floss and mouthwash, different oral hygiene aids

available in market, what to do, and what not to do to maintain oral health

etc.

F Diet Counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and maintaining

the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are mentioned above.

F Educating the patient about the tobacco products and their ill effects.

Advising patients to quit all the bad and ill habits.

,



The screening of the patient completed by 12:10 pm.

CONCLUSION:-

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff

member and appropriate arangements made by the organizing committee of

GREENF'IELD SCHOOL RAJNANDGAON.

At the concluding ceremony all the team from Chhattisgarh Dental College

& Research Institute were addressed & applauded with lots of thanks by

organizing committee. We again boarded on Mobile Dental Van & thus camp

ended successfully.
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PREVELANCE OF VARIOUS ORAL DISEASES
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CAIilP REPORT .

A Frce Dental Health Check-up semp was orgnnized nt Rivugrhrn vllhge
in t'rinandgron which is at a distance of I krn ewfly trorn our college
campus.

rit'e left tlrc college csmpus llt abuut 10:00 am & renched the Camp
venue at l0:lsAIVl b5 lWobile Dental Van. After renching there. rve nll
wene heartily welcomed by the authorities.

Then the people wer* distributed in 3 units.

I " Rqgistnation counter.

?. Diagnostic counter.

3. Medicine courfier.

Each patient was registered by ? members at the regisrationi
Icounter wift a card- On the diagnostic counteq each patient ,**i

examined by check-up team (student member & sterf member).

\ywlrl sm$notion wrs carried out rs r*conmended hy
mentiond in lyHo Basic ornl rleetth survey.



Instruments and Materials ased were -
t. Mouth Mirrors.

2. Periodontal Probes.

3. Straight Probes.

4. Explorers,

5. Tweezers.

6. Kidney Trays

7. Disposable Mouth Masks

8. Disposable Gloves

9 .Disinfectant solution

The findings were mentioned on the card. Again the patient.was sent

back to the registration counter where its findings werc entered into tho

register.

The patients of all age group were examined and

needful were given free medicines in divided doses"
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F "*lna/gcslc'sl { 'l'rth. $annrelief XP (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg +

Pnrnc*turnol S00mg|

F,,{nr*}lalJcsi tCup. Milirnax DX (Amoxicillin 500mg + Dicloxacilin

500mg)).

A totul number ot'102 patients were examined.

fotal Nrnrler O/Cmes O0served:

L.Dental Caries - 79

Z.Gingivitis - 48

S.Periodontitis - 16

4.Malocclusion - 04

5. Others - 11

Prevalrlncs &as calculffied hy using following formulu-

Number of c&ses observed of specific disease at a given time/ Total

number of cases observed X 100.



fREYALAITCE:-

1. Dental Caries

2. Gingivitis

3. Periodontitis

4. Malocclusion

5. Others t

77,A$Vo

47.05%

15.68q6

3.9296

10.78$t

kticnts lvsro tuld tu cnme to collegr for further trenfimcnt between 9:00am
to 3:30prn from Monday to Fridny and 0:00am to l:00pm on Saturday for
which free tren$portation will bt provitlecl.

rldyfca SJwa ts the paficn* dllr&rg screenlng:

. Patients having Dental Caries were advised for restoration

. Patients having Gingivi$s were advised for complete supra gngval

I Patients having Periodondtis were advised for taking periodonAt

therapy {wz scaling; curettage & root planning and periodA-t I-

surgeris.)

. Patients having Motocelasion were advised l

therapy

. Pafients having Otbrs {aurition, abrasionswelliug}

'- -,:
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' Arrrg ErD spEEcH wAs uurrysim oil THE Toptc MlrnrnnAilcn oF onnl HEA[Tll.
i

To educate and aware tre village people about the different types of'

teedl, their layers, and functional morphology and anatomy of the

tooth.

Describing the disease in detail which affects the oral health. Exarnple'

caries , gtnsvitis, periodontitis, oral cancer etc. including their causes ,

symptoms and consequences

F Preventive measures that include proper brushing techniques i.e

Modified Bass Technique ,parts of tooth brush, types of tooth brush ,

selection of tooth brush ,use of floss and mouth wash, different oral

hygiene aids available in marke6 and do's and don'ts to maintain oral

health etc.

F Diet counseling given for restriction of sugar consumption and

maintaining the balance diet for prevention of diseases which are

mentioned above.

) Educating the Student school teacher and general public about the
tobacco products and their adverse effects. Advising patient to quit all
the bad habits.

The screening of patient completed by 2.00 P.M

CONCTUSION:

Camp was a great success because of good cooperation of all patients, staff
memberc and appropriate arrangements rnade by the organizing committee
of GREEN IIIETD SCHOOI4RAJNANDGAON In the concluding ceremony
thewhole team from CHHATTISGARH DENTAT COTLEGE AND RESEARCIT

INSTITUTE were addressed and applauded with lots of thanks by organizing

t..

We boarded on rnobile dental van to rehrrn back to our college and
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thus camp ended successfully.
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